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Ideas Sparkle

Editorial
"The best way to get a good idea is to get a lot of ideas," averred Linus
Pauling, two-time Nobel Prize winner. Edward W. Smith, author of
‘Sixty Seconds To Success’ has sage advice for all our ideators. He
suggests, “Be a magnet for ideas. Set aside 5 minutes each day, at the
same time, and if possible in the same place, to think about new ideas.
Ideas are the key to success and it only takes one to make you rich. Just a
few good ideas will set you apart from your competition and propel you
towards your goals." With the original theme of combining the logical
left brain and the creative right brain to emerge with a spectacular idea,
the Ideas Contest continued on its momentous journey. This year, there
were a phenomenal 2375 entries, which meant that BPCL was ideating
like never before ! Kudos to all our participants ! Read about their
superb ideas in our feature.
The #GiveItUp movement has attained gigantic proportions, with the
entire country reverberating to the strains of ‘Feel the Joy of Giving’.
We bring you a glimpse in this issue.
Vigilance Awareness Week was observed with verve and enthusiasm
at locations throughout the country, all actively propagating the theme
of ‘Preventive Vigilance as a tool of Good Governance’. BPCL has
continually devised new methods of spreading awareness on Vigilance
to all members of society, with special focus on youngsters, so that
they build a strong foundation of integrity, which will stand them in
good stead throughout life.
A Petro Plus Readership Survey is on the back cover. We welcome
your feedback, so that we can give you the magazine you want.
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Spotlight
PAHAL in Guinness Book of World Records
The “PAHAL” scheme has been acknowledged by the
Guinness Book of World Records for being the largest
cash transfer program (households) with 12.57 crore
households receiving cash transfer as of 30 June, 2015.
Upon receiving the certificate, Hon'ble Petroleum
Minister, Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan presented it to
Hon'ble Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi in New Delhi.
Government of India had launched the 'PAHAL' Scheme
in 54 districts of the country on 15 November, 2015 and
in remaining districts of the country on 1 January, 2015.
LPG consumers who join the PAHAL scheme get
the LPG cylinders at market price and receive LPG
subsidy (as per their entitlement) directly into their bank
accounts. Close to 14.62 crore LPG consumers have
joined the PAHAL scheme and are receiving the subsidy
directly into their Bank Accounts, the statement said.
Till April 2015, there were 18.19 crore registered LPG
Consumers and 14.85 crore active consumers implying
a gap of 3.34 crore consumers which are duplicate /
fake / inactive accounts blocked under PAHAL Scheme
and related initiatives.
If the quota of 12 cylinders per consumer and the
average LPG subsidy of Rs.366 per cylinder for the year
2014-15 is taken into account, estimated savings in LPG
subsidy due to the blocking of 3.34 crore accounts work
out to Rs.14,672 crore, during that year, the statement

Hon’ble MoS (I/C), MoP&NG presents PAHAL’s Guinness
World Record certificate to Hon’ble Prime Minister.

said. The statement also said that out of a total of 16.27
crore active consumers, 14.62 crore consumers are
availing subsidy - resulting in further subsidy saving for
1.65 crore consumers.

SAHAJ Online Release of New LPG Connections
In line with Digital India Vision envisaged by Hon'ble
Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi, Hon'ble Minister
of State (I/C) for Petroleum and Natural Gas,
Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan launched Sahaj - the online
release of new LPG connections, through the portal
www.mylpg.in to enable customers to register for
new LPG connections online, as well as make online

Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon'ble Minister of State (I/C)
for Petroleum and Natural Gas at the launch with Mr. K. D.
Tripathi, Petroleum Secretary.

payments for the same. While launching the facility,
Mr. Pradhan congratulated the OMCs for implementing
the Sahaj initiative. He said, “The vision of Digital India is to
transform the country into a digitally empowered society
and knowledge economy and ensure that government
services are available to citizens electronically.
I compliment the PSU OMCs for aligning their business
processes with the Digital India Vision.” Mr. Pradhan
said that the initiatives taken by the Petroleum Ministry
have enhanced coverage of LPG and extended better
services to customers. The ever-growing expansion
of PAHAL, a scheme aimed to improve the subsidy
administration of LPG across the country, has ensured
smooth transfer of subsidy on LPG cylinders directly
to the customers’ bank accounts. He also thanked the
lakhs of caring Indians for having given up their LPG
subsidy to help BPL families enjoy freedom from smokefilled kitchens, following the appeal from Hon’ble Prime
Minister. Mr. Pradhan also interacted with the customers
and distributors through video conferencing in 12 cities
where the initiative was launched simultaneously
alongwith Delhi i.e. Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Bhopal,
Bhubaneshwar, Chandigarh, Chennai, Hyderabad,
Kolkata, Lucknow, Mumbai, Patna and Pune.
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A New Wave of Understanding
The first day of last year marked the nationwide rollout of the modified Direct Benefit Transfer for LPG
(DBTL) scheme (also known as PAHAL). The scheme
was launched with the objective to prevent diversion
of subsidised LPG, by transferring the subsidy amount
directly in the bank accounts of the consumers. With
more than 14.74 crore LPG consumers enrolled under
the scheme (90 per cent of the active number base), it
has become the world’s largest cash transfer scheme
and has significantly reduced subsidy leakage towards
non-domestic uses.
Subsequent to the implementation of DBTL, which
allowed domestic LPG cylinders to be sold at market
price, the government launched the ‘Give It Up’ scheme
in March 2015. The scheme was aimed at urging wellto-do households, who can easily afford LPG at market
price, to give up LPG subsidy, in order to extend the
subsidy benefits to poorer households, without increasing
the fiscal burden. As a result of an intensive awareness
campaign, nearly 57 lakh beneficiaries have voluntarily
given up their LPG subsidy. This translates to an annual
subsidy saving of Rs. 940 crore for the government, at
prevailing prices and consumption trends. Even though
this is a significant achievement, it represents a mere
3.6 per cent of the active consumer base.
In comparison, a study conducted by the Council on
Energy, Environment and Water (CEEW) in 2014
establishes that the richest 15 per cent of Indian
households can easily be weaned of the subsidy, as the
full market price (then Rs. 950 per cylinder) is well within
their affordability limits. At present, these households
account for 25 per cent of the active consumer base.
The study also highlights that the richest 10 per cent
households in India corner 22 per cent of LPG subsidy,
while the bottom 50 per cent households together
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Padma Bhushan Saina Nehwal champions the mission.

receive only 30 per cent of LPG subsidy. Thus, the
government’s move to target beneficiaries by excluding
well-to-do households from the subsidy net is wellfounded and timely. The government has planned to use
taxable income (greater than Rs. 10 lakh per annum) as
the basis for exclusion and self-declaration of income
as the means for identification. While this is a step in
the right direction, the modalities of such an exclusion
approach need further consideration. For instance, even
though the LPG subsidy is given on a household basis,
the announcement suggests that the income threshold
is applicable to individual incomes and not that of the
entire household. Additionally, though self-declaration is
a useful form of policy ‘nudge’, the success relies entirely

multiple air conditioners, could serve as another criterion
to identify well-to-do households. Information about
the ownership of such assets could be obtained either
through self-declaration or by using the Socio Economic
and Caste Census (SECC) database. Concerns about
the authenticity of this database persist, as this is also
self-declared.
Each criterion has its limitation when applied standalone.
However, a combination of criteria such as taxable
income and ownership of high-end assets, along with a
robust database and stringent enforcement mechanism,
would help identify and exclude well-to-do households
from LPG subsidy effectively. With the dawn of the New
Year, we are hopeful that the political will and leadership,
as evinced in the roll-out of the DBTL scheme and Give
It Up campaign, would further ensure that millions of
households, which continue to rely on traditional fuels,
transition towards a cleaner cooking fuel: LPG.
Excerpts from the article authored by Abhishek Jain &
Shalu Agrawal published in The Hindu.
Ms. Jwala Gutta, Arjuna awardee leads the campaign.

on the integrity of the respondent. To overcome this
challenge, should the government consider enforcing
the scheme by linking LPG consumer data with the
PAN number? Moreover, less than 3 per cent of India’s
population pays income tax and a significant proportion
under-reports taxable income. Thus, exclusion based
on reported income alone would not be as expansive
a criterion as is needed indirectly benefiting the tax
evaders.
Using multiple criteria
CEEW’s research suggests that it would be more
practical and efficient to exclude households based
on multiple criteria, simultaneously. One such criterion
could be asset-ownership of high-end consumer
durables. This could be an important way to capture the
material status (wealth) of households than only relying
on reported income, particularly in a country where the
informal economy is as big as or larger than the formal
economy.

A National Movement
With A Difference

#GiveItUp is a national movement urging those
who can afford to buy LPG at market price to give
up their subsidy which help light the flame in a poor
man’s kitchen so that they can move from smoky to
clean fuel kitchens. We at BPCL support the cause
of bringing good health. #Giveitup enables you to
contribute to gift good health particularly to the women
and children who are exposed to high indoor pollution
caused by polluting fuels. “Do your bit and contribute
hand in hand with BPCL towards the development of
the nation and give up your LPG subsidy here. Take a
small step for a big change.”

Less than 5 per cent of Indian households own
passenger four-wheelers, and ownership of this
high-end asset is heavily concentrated amongst the
richest households. This makes ‘car ownership’ an
effective criterion for identifying well-to-do households.
Moreover, identification based on car ownership could
be achieved by using the national vehicle registration
database maintained by Ministry of Road Transport
and Highways. However, this database would need
streamlining to enable a direct mapping with the LPG
consumer database. Similarly, simultaneous ownership
of a refrigerator and an air conditioner, or ownership of
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News
Mumbai Refinery’s New Crude Distillation Unit Commissioned
CISF, the dignitaries were taken to the CDU 4 Control
Room wherein Mr. S.S. Sunderajan, ED (MR) made a
brief presentation on the CDU 4 Project and the plant
operation through advance control systems.
Shri K.D. Tripathi appreciated the efforts and team
work of Bharat Petroleum in completing the CDU 4
project. Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, lauded the BPCL
team on its role in reducing emissions, reduction in
energy consumption and completing the CDU 4 project
without cost & time overruns. He also acknowledged the
contribution of our Director (Refineries), Shri BK Datta
in pioneering BPCL Refineries. Shri Devendra Fadnavis
praised the BPCL team on successful completion and
commissioning of CDU 4.
The new state-of-the-art Crude Distillation Unit
(CDU 4) of Mumbai Refinery was dedicated to the
nation on 28th December 2015 at a glittering ceremony
by Shri Devendra Fadnavis, Hon’ble Chief Minister of
Maharashtra and Shri Dharmendra Pradhan, Hon’ble
Minister of State (I/C) for Petroleum and Natural Gas.
Also present on the occasion were Hon’ble Members of
Parliament Shri Arvind Sawant, Shri Rahul Shewale, Shri
Gopal Shetty and Shri Prakash Phaterpekar, Hon’ble
MLA from Chembur and Shri K.D. Tripathi, Secretary,
and Shri Sandeep Poundrik, Joint Secretary, MOP&NG.
The new Crude & Vacuum Distillation unit of capacity
6 MMTPA has been installed at a cost of Rs. 1419
Crores as a replacement of the old Crude and Vacuum
units. The commissioning of this CDU 4 would ensure
a cleaner environment and efficient use of energy with
lower emissions and reduction in energy consumption.
The Sulphur Dioxide emission from the Refinery would
be less than 10.5 mt/d – the lowest in the country amongst
all the Refineries. Tightly heat integrated with furnaces
of higher efficiency, the reduction in energy consumption
in terms of Liquid Fuel Equivalent [LFE] is expected to
be about 30% which results into estimated savings of
Rs. 128 Crores per annum on fuel consumption. After
a traditional welcome followed by guard of honour by

This was a grand mega event graced by officials from
Govt. of Maharashtra, statutory authorities, C&MD &
Directors of HPCL, IOC, EIL, Directors of ONGC, and
BPCL stakeholders. It was a magnificent & memorable
moment in the history of Mumbai Refinery with
impeccable arrangements impressing all those who
were witness to this grand event.

BPCL in Economic Times Top 10 Companies for CSR
Based on a study conducted in 2014 of the
ET–500 companies by Futurescape and IIM –
Udaipur, BPCL has been ranked 8th in the ‘Best
Companies for CSR’ list.
The study was based on the scrutiny of CSR
reports such as the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI), Business Responsibility Reports (BRR) as
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well as information available online and in annual
reports. It ranked companies on the basis of four
criteria: governance (20%), disclosures (10%),
stakeholders (35%) and sustainability (35%). The
sample consisted of 165 private companies and 49
public sector companies. It is pertinent to note that
BPCL did not apply for this study but was chosen
from the ET-500 list.

World-Class Pipeline & Terminal at Jobner Inaugurated
of petroleum products into the soil and water. A water
harvester has been constructed to harness rainwater to
reduce underground water depletion in the area.

Hon'ble Chief Minister of Rajasthan & MoS (I&B) Smt
Vasundhara Raje and Hon'ble MoS(I/C) MoP&NG
Shri Dharmendra Pradhan dedicated the Kota Jobner
Petroleum Products Pipeline & Terminal to the nation
in Jobner on 4th December 2015. Shri Rajyavardhan
Singh Rathod, Hon'ble Minister of State for Information
and Broadcasting, Govt. of India, Shri Rajpal Singh
Shekhawat, Hon'ble Minister for Urban Development,
Housing & Autonomous Bodies, Govt of Rajasthan and
Dr. Premchand Bairwa, Hon'ble MLA, Dudu also graced
the occasion.
Shri S. Varadarajan, our C&MD, thanked the State and
Central Governments for making it easier to acquire
land and obtain various consents. Smt. Vasundhara
Raje, Shri Dharmendra Pradhan and other dignitaries
applauded the efforts of BPCL to construct an ultra
modern facility in rural Rajasthan.
Jobner Installation is the ultra-modern petroleum product
storage & distribution Installation located in village
Asalpur, Jaipur, Rajasthan. This is Bharat Petroleum's
84th supply location in the country and 29th in Northern
India. The Installation is the first fully complied
OISD-244 petroleum installation in India. It uses
state-of-the-art technology for process excellence with
integrated terminal automation and is built in an area
of 95.75 acres at an investment of Rs. 145 Crore. The
combined storage capacity at Jobner is 91,580 KL
consisting of fixed roof storage tanks for diesel & kerosene
and environment friendly floating roof tanks for highly
volatile petrol. The installation has a tank lorry loading
facility with 10 bays and can fill 3000 KL of petroleum
products per shift. it is equipped with bottom loading
facility combined with vapour recovery system and also
with state-of-the-art automated emergency handling
facilities. BPCL has developed an integrated drainage
network that passes through an effluent treatment plant,
which operates on the philosophy of zero discharge

Strategically located along the stretch of busy NH-8 at
Jaipur, Jobner installation would meet the demand of
petroleum products of six districts viz. Jaipur, Ajmer,
Sikar, Jhunjhunu, Churu & Sawai Madhopur. Receipt of
products would be through the 211 km 14” underground
Kota – Jobner multiproduct pipeline, which has the
unique distinction of being connected with two refineries
at Mumbai and Bina, as well as a hook up to the 1389
km MMBPL (Mumbai Manmad Bijwasan pipeline) at
Kota. The pipeline has been designed for 1.7 MMTPA
throughput and passes through four districts, railway
lines, two major rivers, national highways and forests.
At an investment of Rs. 276 crores, this Kota-Jobner
Pipeline would ensure uninterrupted supply of petroleum
products at Jaipur and the nearby markets.

The pipeline has six Sectionalizing Valves (SV) enroute
to handle emergencies. SV stations are fully operated
on the green energy of solar power and remotely
monitored from the control room through CCTV.
Surveillance of the pipeline route is ensured physically
by route monitoring personnel on a daily basis through
GPS. Apart from the above, the leak detection system
is fully functional to identify any kind of leakage in the
pipeline and take corrective action. The pipeline control
room is manned round the clock by officers who monitor
pipeline parameters through Supervisory Control And
Data Acquisition (SCADA) to ensure safe and smooth
running.
Jobner Installation and the Kota-Jobner Pipeline are
instrumental in building a strong foundation for inclusive
and sustainable socio-economic development and
transformation of the state of Rajasthan. Agriculture and
rural development will receive a fillip with the enhanced
availability of petroleum products, signaling a glorious
future of economic growth and progress. This marks a
major milestone on Rajasthan's journey towards self
sufficiency.
Oct/Dec 2015 PETRO PLUS
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Leaders Speak
of a series of workshops which were held at all major
locations in the country. Supporting him on this mission
were Mr. S.P. Gathoo, our Director (HR) and Mr. Pramod
Sharma, ED (New Initiatives).

Mr. S. Varadarajan enlightens and inspires.

"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more,
do more and become more, you are a leader," averred
John Quincy Adams. Taking a leaf from his book, our
C&MD, Mr. S. Varadarajan, has spearheaded ‘Project
Sankalp,’ the strategic blueprint for our Organization for
the period 2016-2021, confident of inspiring all of us to
achieve even the impossible.
Consonant with his leadership style of personally
interacting with people, Mr. S. Varadarajan kickstarted the
first ‘Project Sankalp’ information sharing workshop with
the management staff and Trade Union representatives
at Chennai on 12th October, 2015. This was the first

Mr. Pramod Sharma made a detailed presentation on the
strategy document Sankalp, followed by the address of
our C&MD, who articulated the opportunities, aspirations
and challenges associated with the project. Later, he
shared the need for venturing into international markets,
focus on rural markets in India, need for enhancing
customer service, moving beyond the realms of industry
and entering into new business opportunities including
non-fuel, renewable energy and much more, to be a
one-stop-shop for customized needs of our customer
leading to customer delight, loyalty and retention.
Next on the anvil, our C&MD led the communication
workshop with the Trade Union leaders on Project
Sankalp. Mr. S.P. Gathoo set the context to the workshop
and along with C&MD, provided suitable explanations
to the issues raised by the Trade Union representatives
and urged them to fully support this strategic initiative
and ensure its success.
Encapsulating the co-created vision of all of us for our
company, Project Sankalp has been launched with
great expectations, great hopes and great aspirations.
It is up to each one of us to carry the flaming torch of
achievement with passion and enthusiasm, and deliver
on our promise.

BPCL Reaches Lofty Heights
On 30th October 2015, the BPCL facilities were
proudly commissioned at 11500 feet at Karu, Leh.
‘BPCL First’ created history by putting up these
facilities in a record time of 30 days. Mr. R.P. Natekar,
ED (I&C) and Brig. Chibber jointly inaugurated the
KSPs at Karu, Leh. In all 20 TOKs and 6 KSPs were
operationalised, thus ending the hardships being
faced by the Army who were so far decanting HSD
in Barrels.
To streamline the usage of bulk fuels, Army HQ had
requested us to install HSD and SKO consumer
pumps at two locations in Karu & Sheserthang during
the working season of Jun-Nov 2015. The Indian Army
is doing a fantastic job of defending our borders in
this inhospitable region, which undoubtedly presents
some of the toughest conditions found anywhere in the
world. We are, therefore, proud of our contribution as
a dependable supplier of Petroleum Products to Army
units in this area.
6
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Launch of ‘1906’ 24x7 LPG Emergency Helpline

Hon’ble Minister of State (I/C) Petroleum & Natural
Gas, Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan in a programme held
in New Delhi, launched ‘1906’ - round-the-clock LPG
Emergency Helpline for enhanced customer safety and
convenience.
The number - ‘1906’ is a call-centre based service,
available pan-India to all LPG customers of the three
public sector Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs).
The helpline offers services in nine vernacular languages
- Marathi; Gujarati; Bengali; Oriya; Assamese; Tamil;
Telugu; Kannada; and Malayalam - apart from Hindi
and English, to ensure that the callers are comfortable
in registering their grievances. The Call Center is also
equipped with a setup for outbound calls for contacting
mechanics/distributors and oil company officials.

Though customers can access the ESC only through
voice calls, the call centre is equipped with a web-based
application for logging and viewing complaints. The
portal houses exhaustive data on the contact details of
all LPG distributors, emergency service mechanics, and
field officers, across the OMCs.
The LPG area in-charges of the three OMCs have been
provided access to the portal to constantly monitor
call logs, and update contact details of the mechanic
and field officers on a regular basis. He also urged oil
marketing companies to make the helpline number 1906
toll-free. He also mentioned that a host of other such
initiatives for customer convenience would be offered
and that the year 2016 would be celebrated as the
‘Year of the LPG consumer.’

Energizing Lives with Honda
Taking forward the initiative of supplying LNG by road to
the customers’ doorstep, Gas BU has taken one more
leap by signing a LNG Sale Agreement with Honda
Motorcycles, the world famous manufacturer of Honda
bikes. On 20th October 2015, BPCL dispatched the first
truck load of LNG supplies to Honda Motorcycles Plant at
Mehsana and the plant was successfully commissioned.
The LNG Sale Agreement was signed for supply of
2100 MT of LNG per year for 5 years.
Oct/Dec 2015 PETRO PLUS
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Solar Energy Powers CRDC
The Solar Power Plant consists of 1MWp fixed tilt and
0.05 MWp dual axis system comprising 3440 solar
panels laid across 5.59 acres of land. The estimated
annual power generation would be in excess of 1600000
kWh, which roughly averages 4500 units per day to be
consumed for all its operational requirements which
is expected to make it absolutely power neutral. This
plant is a trendsetter for BPCL in terms of technology
selection, structure & space optimization and
power maximization. The plant is fully
automated and equipped with a SCADA
system which monitors the electricity
generated by the plant and electricity
consumed.
Corporate Research and Development Centre (CRDC)
put on load state-of-the-art 1.05 MWp ground mounted
grid interactive Solar Power Plant in Oct.’15 to meet
its entire energy needs. The plant was inaugurated by
Mr. S. Varadarajan, C&MD on 9.12.2015 in the
presence of Mr. B.K. Datta, Director (Refineries)
and Mr. M.M. Chawla, ED (E&P). C&MD applauded
the multidisciplinary team comprising Mr. Maneesh
David Singh, Mr. Aniruddha Kulkarni, Mr. Mel George,
Dr. Bharat Newalkar and Mr. Vijeshwar Partap &
Mr. Ajoy Singh from CRDC and E&P-North respectively.

This is the first ever Megawatt
scale installation in BPCL which
is grid interactive and without any
battery storage and power banking
mechanism. BPCL has inked an
agreement with the DISCOM NPCL under
the net metering scheme which allows the excess
power net of consumption to be exported to the grid and
allows importing electricity from the grid during shortfall.
BPCL will help the grid by shaving off its requirement
during peak hours and drawing power during nonpeak
hours.

BPCL Ties up with BORL

MOU with SI Group

I&C signed an agreement with BORL for taking
over the marketing activities of petcoke and sulphur
currently being produced in Bina Refinery. This will
create an additional business opportunity of 0.6 MMT
per annum for BPCL. The agreement was signed by
Mr. S. Prakash, Sr. Vice President, BORL and
Mr. S.K. Malik, GM (Sales), I&C in the presence of
Mr. R.P. Natekar, ED (I&C). With its better market
penetration, I&C would be able to increase the customer
basket and provide I&C officers an experience on
petcoke marketing before Kochi Refinery starts petcoke
production.

Mumbai Territory, I&C has further enhanced their sales
prospects by signing an MOU with M/s. S I Group India
Ltd. for the supply of Petroleum Products from Mumbai &
Kochi Refineries. SI Group is a leading global developer
and manufacturer of chemical intermediates, specialty
resins, and solutions that are critical to the quality and
performance of countless industrial and consumer
goods. BPCL has gained annual volume of approx
42000 MT of high value special petroleum products from
Mumbai & Kochi Refineries.
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Power Purchase Agreement
Pipelines spend nearly 60% of their total expenditure
on energy bills. The challenge, therefore, is to secure
adequate energy supplies at the least possible cost.
To reduce operating cost, the pipeline team took
nimble steps to implement power purchase under open
access through power exchange and thus became
the first in BPCL to implement power purchase under
open access. This project is being implemented
as a pilot project at Malarna Intermediate Pumping
station of MMBPL in Rajasthan. 15 to 20 % reduction
in energy bill is estimated. The agreement between
BPCL and Power Trading Corporation was signed
by Mr. Arun Singh, GM (I/C), Pipelines and Mr. R. K.
Mishra, Director, PTC in the presence of Mr. B.K.
Datta, Director (R) and Mr. S.N. Jalali, GM (Maint.),
Pipelines.

Aviation Soars to the Skies
Shandong Airlines, a full service carrier and a
subsidiary of Air China has chosen Bharat Aviation
as its fuel supplier. The airline will be operating four
flights a week from Delhi to Qingdao.
The world's largest package delivery company and
provider of supply chain management solutions,
M/s United Parcel Service, Inc. (UPS) has chosen
Bharat Aviation as its Jet fuel supplier at Mumbai
Airport. Officials from UPS carried out mandatory
inspections and witnessed the trademark smooth and
efficient refueling delivery of 115 TKLs by BSSPL, our
JV Company and Into Plane Service provider at CSIA.
Vistara, the TATA-SIA JV airline is on an expansion
spree in India. It is currently operating at 12 estinations
with Varanasi and Bhubaneswar as the latest touchdown
points. Bharat Aviation has landed the ATF fuel supply
and Into Plane business at Bhubaneswar. We are also
fuelling their flights at Guwahati and Bagdogra.
The newly constructed International Airport at
Mohali (CHIAL) was inaugurated by our Hon’ble
Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi on 11th September
2015. The Greenfield airport is a JV of Airport Authority
of India, Governments of Punjab and Haryana and will
cater to the business and travel volumes of Punjab,
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and Chandigarh.
Bharat Aviation has been the first to commission its
Aviation Station at Mohali in a record time of 30 days,
after receiving the award of land. A containerized unit
along with refuellers, jeep and porta cabin have been
positioned. Thus Bharat Aviation has set a new record in
rapid network expansion – a feat that will be replicated
at other upcoming airports too. The fast commissioning

of the AFS has placed us ahead of our competitors and
has also earned us appreciation and accolades from
DGCA, AAI and SpiceJet.
Bharat Aviation fuelled the first flight of SpiceJet
that was operated from new Chandigarh International
Airport on 19.10.2015. Domestic operations have now
commenced in full swing and many International flights
are also likely to start flying soon to various destinations
in India and abroad.
Bharat Aviation has been
successful
in
capturing
the Qatar Airlines biz at
Nagpur AFS and the British
Airways biz at Chennai AFS
and Hyderabad.

Air Canada

Air Canada has introduced
a
non-stop,
14
hours
service, from Toronto to
New Delhi, from 2.11.2015.
The latest Boeing 787-9
Dreamliner
aircrafts
have
been deployed for these flights
which will fly 4 times a week.
Air Canada have awarded the
business of Jet A1 supplies to
Bharat Aviation.

This is an affirmation of
our standing in the aviation
industry
and
the
faith
international and domestic
customers have in our products
and services.
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Awards
EFI National Award for Excellence in Employee Relations
BPCL was conferred the EFI National Award for
Excellence in Employee Relations - 2015 for Significant
Achievement in Employee Relations. In the past also we
have been awarded for accomplishments in the field of
Employee Relations by Employers Federation of India
(EFI), but this is the first time that BPCL has received
the highest honour, i.e. “Significant Achievement
in Employee Relations.” Employers’ Federation of
India (EFI) is a leading apex national organization of
Employers recognized by the Ministry of Labour and
Employment, the State Governments and the ILO.
The award was conferred in the EFI National HRM
Summit 2015 held in Mumbai recently. The evaluation
for the awards was done in a two step process,
initially by the jury support team and finally by a jury of
esteemed members chaired by Shri Arun Maira (former
Member, Planning Commission, GOI). This prestigious
award was handed over by Shri Arun Maira to the BPCL
team represented by Shri R.R. Nair (GM- HRS), Shri

NIPM Award for HRD

K. Padmakar (GM- HRD) and Smt. Sujata Chogle (GMHR, Mumbai Refinery). The award is reflective of BPCL’s
strong commitment to excel in Employee Relations and
recognises the positive initiatives that have been taken
in the workplace to the benefit of both the organisation
and its workforce.

Sewree Wins Safety
Innovation Award

BPCL Sewree Installation was conferred with the
'Safety Innovation Award' for the initiatives undertaken
for introducing concepts of awareness and culture in
operations in the fields of Occupational Safety, Health
& Environment at “The International Safety Convention
& Exhibition, 2015. This award is an initiative of The
Institution of Engineers since 2005 to encourage
industries across the nation to contribute towards
emerging technologies and engineering practices for
safe and secure habitat creation.
BPCL added another feather to its cap by bagging the
prestigious NIPM National Award for Best HR practices
- 2015. We were adjudged winners of the Gold Award in
Category A (the highest category for large organizations)
at the National Conference held recently at Coimbatore
by NIPM (National Institute of Personnel Management).
NIPM is the oldest All-India body of professional HR
managers which engages in the domains of personnel
management, industrial relations, labour welfare,
training and HRD in the country.
Every organization acknowledges that their Human
Resource is the key to achieve Organisational goals.
To identify organizations with robust HR practices and
publicly acknowledge their HR endeavours, NIPM has
instituted this prestigious National Award. Director (HR),
Mr. S.P. Gathoo received the award from Mr. Partha
Chatterjee, Hon’ble Minister for Education, West Bengal.
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Ideas Sparkle !

When the left brain and right brain come together,
miracles happen ! That was the underlying thought
behind the innovative theme for Ideas 2015 - left brain
(record makers : rational, intellectual and logical) and
right brain (ideators : intuitive, emotional and holistic)
- combining effectively to emerge with miraculous
ideas. Altogether, a record 2375 entries were received
and on 11th December 2015, the star-studded Ideas
Nite celebrated the victorious meeting of ‘minds’ on a
dazzling platform.
As the comperes for the evening, Pallavi Venkatesan
and Nikhil Mahindroo, astutely noted, “The intuitive
mind is a sacred gift while the rational mind is a faithful
servant. Bring these two together, and there is magic !
This is why Ideas is so special. Ideas as a platform does
not recognize those who have great brains. It recognizes
those who make the most of it. It acknowledges the real
heroes for being committed to making a difference to
this legendary organization. The doing and being of the
Ideators is the real Kohinoor for BPCL!”

Feature
The eminent panel of judges comprised Prof. Arvind
Khedker, Prof. V G Gaikar, Mr. S.S. Sunderajan,
ED(Mumbai Refinery), Mr. K.P. Chandy, ED (Lubes),
Ms. Dipti Sanzgiri, ED (International Trade),
Mr. K.B. Narayanan, ED (Information Systems), Mr. P.C.
Srivastava, ED (HSSE) and Mr. E. A. Vimalanathan, GM
(Marketing Corporate). They ended on an innovative
note, stating that they have finally understood the
theory of relativity, e=mc2 because of the Ideas
Platform. When an idea is born, it’s M (Mind’s Eye).
Once implemented it becomes a C (Creative Stroke).
Eventually, when replicated, it becomes C2 (Echo –
that’s e). So e=mc2 encapsulated the very essence of the
Ideas platform. It even included the theory of relativity!
The winning ideas over the years have ensured that
BPCL always stands tall ‘relative’ to its competitors.
So they urged the ideators to contribute thru M, C or
E (ME, CS or Echo) by combining the power of their
left and right brains to catapult our organization into
anexclusive league.

Chairman’s Award

Use of Reformate Splitter Unit (RSU) in Catalytic Reformer Unit (CRU) to Split Stabilized Naphtha,
Thereby Increasing MS/HSD Production and Reducing Low Value Export Naphtha Generation
The CCR unit was commissioned in March 2014, with
feed of heavy naphtha/70-90 cut naphtha, to maximize
MS production at Mumbai Refinery. To maximize
CCR feed to 3800 T/d, additional heavy naphtha was
required, which was available only at the cost of making
diesel with flash giveaway. A total of 4500-5000 T/d of
stabilized naphtha is generated everyday from 3 crude
units. With available capacity of the RFU at 3200 T/d,
1800 Tons of additional naphtha can be split.
The Reformate Splitter was commissioned in February
2015 with stabilized naphtha ex. CDU3/CDU2.
Necessary hardware routing modifications were done
in the field. The Unit was started at a feed of 1800 T/d,

with the Column operated in three cuts. The top cut (200
T/d) was diverted to the MS pool during medium sulphur
crude processing when the sulphur of cut was less than
150 ppm. The middle cut (550 T/d) was also diverted
to the MS pool based on sulphur values. The splitter
bottom cut (650 T/d) was diverted to the CCR as feed
via NHT. Thus, additional heavy naphtha was generated
as feed and SCN from CDU2/3 was used to saturate
the HSD flash. By this operation, 25 TMT of additional
MS was produced and 27 TMT of export naphtha was
reduced every month. It was decided to freshly procure
equipments, so that the reformate splitter would be
available till ISOM commissioning.

Team : Rengarajan S, Ravitej PV , Kamble RJ, Raut Radhika K, Muralidharan J, Ram Nivas Kushvaha,
Shanware P A, Khanna S, Lakshminarasimhan R, and Gupta A K (Mumbai Refinery)
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Creative Stroke (Refinery) - Technical
Winner : Insitu Sulfolane Regeneration
Using Ion Exchange Technology
Solvents used in any Aromatic complex will tend
to degrade over a period of time due to continuous
reboiling effect, O2 Ingress or due to chlorides in
feed from NHT/CCR units. Due to degradation effect,
Solvents tends to become acidic and Total suspended
solids in the circulating solvent tend to increase. Ion
exchange technology is the best suitable replacement
for the primitive steam regenerator which is not effective
in removing the Total Acid Number from the solvent.
Team : Rajeshwari D, Jose Jacob, Ganesh PG, Simon George
M T, Rajeev C, Arunachalam K, Ramanathan S, Sasi I, Shyam
George, Saji Babu, Jibu Varghese and Vadakaparambil
(Kochi Refinery)

Second Runner Up

GRM Increase by Zero Naphtha Make &
MS Maximization at BORL

Optimization of VGO And Ongrade Bitumen Tank with
a Automatic Regression Switch - Over Mode for Both
Bitumen Mode at CDU3 Without Manual Intervention and
With Zero Investment

Amit Srivastava, Abhairaj Singh Bhandari, Anand Pratap
Raghav, Saumyakanta Panda, Amit Kumar Srivastava,
Reep Hazarika, Om Prakash Singh and Satyabrata
Bandyopadhyay (BORL)

Prasad V, Kulkarni P K, Kubade RK, Bhagwat Priya M,
Rahul Babanrao Pawar, R Saravanakumar, Gaur Rahul,
Rajiv Barve, Sachin Atmaram Damle and Anoop Kumar
Gupta (Mumbai Refinery)

First Runner Up

Creative Stroke (Refinery) Process & Systems Improvement
Winner : Operational Excellence by Improvement in
Process Safety Online Interlock Bypasses Authorization
System in Mumbai Refinery
Improvement in process safety leading indicator by
conceptualizing & developing online interlock bypass
authorization system in-house by Operations/CS&S/
Process Safety in Mumbai Refinery. This system is
an online platform for registering, authorizing, closing
process safety interlock bypass authorization &
generating reports. This online package has intelligence
to escalate authorization to levels as per timeline of
authorization period in line with standing instructions. It
has increased visibility, transparency & builds a safety
culture. This will ensure that proper risk assessments
are conducted at various levels to evaluate the pros and
cons of the bypass and to derive suitable solutions.
Team : Rahul Babanrao Pawar, Kubade RK, Kulkarni P K,
Vivek Ranjan Gupta, Pushpalatha Ravi, Bhutada Durgesh,
Prasad V, Pagare Ajay Suryakant, Mayank Kumar Mahaveer,
Ramesh Jadhav (Mumbai Refinery)
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First Runner Up
Continuity and Health Testers for Cables
Akshita Jain,Tadimeti Venkata Rama Rao, Satyanarayana
CH and Pravin Kumar Shah (BORL)

Second Runner Up
Reverse Interlock (Fast Acting Bus Bar Protection)
and Standby ABT Using Goose Messaging

Suji Paul, Mohanlal A, Sivakumar G S, Shinod Kumar K B,
Antony Savio M A and Somen Das (Kochi Refinery)

Creative Stroke (Marketing) - Technical
Winner : Tilting of CCTV Camera
Towards HCD / RSFPS
1. PTZ cameras continuously rotate 360 degrees as
per the predefined tour and zoom the particular area
on the predefined spots. Because of this rotation, the
required footage of emergency situation may not be
captured completely. 2. To capture proper footage
the cameras should rotate automatically towards the
critical zone without any manual intervention in case
of any emergency. 3. These CCTV cameras should
be integrated with TAS equipments – HCD (Hydro
Carbon detector) and RSFPS (Rim Seal Fire Protection
System) so that the cameras rotate automatically
towards the critical zone during emergency situations
to capture footage.
Team : Salman Ali Nasir, Ramesh Kumar K V, Sumalatha
Chilukuri, Pulluri G S N P Acharyulu, (Retail Cherlapali)

First Runner Up
Fool Proof Auto Lock System
Hari Annepu, (Trivandrum AFS)

Second Runner Up
Glass Flake Polyester Internal Coating For Fire Water
Pipelines

Saurabh Kumar Singh, Dutta Ashim Kumar, Manivannan S,
Rawat Anil Singh, Bhowmik Shiba Prasad, Saurabh Kumar
Singh and Bendre Rushikesh V (E&P NR)

Creative Stroke (Marketing) Process & Systems Improvement
Winner : Reference Material Production:
A True Make In India Initiative By BPCL
Testing laboratories use reference materials for
calibration of equipment. These materials are usually
imported from overseas producers as there is no Indian
producer. We have taken efforts to build the capability
of producing the reference material at our Sewree Lab,
Mumbai as per international standard (like international
players ASTM, LGC, Paragon etc.) and got accreditation
from NABL (DST, GOI) for the same. With this initiative,
BPCL become the First organization in India to produce
reference material. This initiative shall enhance the
brand image of BPCL as a Quality Ambassador and also
be a source of revenue generation.
Team : Susanta Kumar Rout, Ganguli Debashis Debnath,
Ashutosh Subramanian Ramaswamy, Tawade D M, Khare
Kalpana Vanaji, Rajesh V, Malusare Gajanan Namdeo and
Shaikh Mohideen Sultan (Lubes, Sewree QC)

Second Runner Up
Knowledge Day

Saxena P K, Mathur D N and Brar Sunil Kumar, (LPG, NR.)

First Runner Up

Second Runner Up

PLC Based Dual Detection of Capping Unit in Small
Pack Lube Filling Machine
Sriramesh Kumar N, Ramakrishnan R, Roy Prabir K and
S.K. Manickavasagam, (E&P / Lubes, Ennore COD)

Kavitha Mathew, Ronald Noronha, Patra D C, Nair Suresh
K, Devyani Rozario, Tarun Rawat, Kapoor Rajni Madan
(PR & Brand / LPG WR.)

PAHAL Grand Prix
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Creative Stroke (Marketing) Customer Satisfaction Enhancement
Winner : MAK City Branding
City branding is an initiative, where one city (Nashik
was selected) is completely transformed into a “MAK
City” through various visible ground level branding
activities. The purpose is to make MAK visible in every
corner of the city through high impact, innovative, lasting
and consistent brand exposure at the point of purchase.
This ultimately resulted in generating a pull for MAK
through increased visibility and high brand recall
thereby resulting in a quantum jump in sales volume on
a sustainable basis. This also ensured MAK achieving
the No.1 position in Nashik City in terms of volume and
brand awareness.
Team : Ravi K, K P Chandy, Nair Sheilagh, Gargate Vaibhav M,
Amey Paranjape, Joydip Majumdar, Mahipal Singh Rathore,
Apte Milind M and Prakash Singh, (Lubes, WR).

First Runner Up

Second Runner Up

Hello BPC
Kumar Rajeev, Rao Peddinti Srinivasa and Malik Raman
(Retail, Bangalore)

Process Improvement for Enhanced Customer Satisfaction
Vandana D, Karanam Dinesh and Yadwadkar Shrikant
(I&C, Pune)

Echo Award
219 Ideas have been replicated resulting in a onetime
approx. savings of Rs.1.15 crores.
Team : Irugur TOP

The Ideas Winners.

Mind’s Eye - Marketing
Winner : "Magnetism" For Arresting Corrosion
Standard Configuration of Mesh filters would normally
arrest particle size of more than 115 micron, and thus
would always allow fine rust particles to pass through
to cause damage to equipment. Magnetic Strainers are
ring type magnets of suitable size and having capacity of
holding 200gm particles installed within a standard filter,
resulting in less downtime and increased productivity.

Team : Naresh Chandani (Sewree Installation)
Winner : Safety Interlock to Ensure Accident Free
Working on Auto SC Valve Changing Machine
In the last few years many accidents had taken place
while working on Auto SC valve changing machine
where people had lost fingers. Hence this safety
interlock is proposed to ensure accident free working on
AVCM. Hence the benefits for the organization will be
Nil accidents and No LTA on account of AVCM.

Team : Pavan Kumar (LPG, Coimbatore)

Second Runner Up

First Runner Up
Leveraging Automation In Critical Activities at RO

Abdussalam Hossain Khan (Retail, Jaipur)

SUGAM LPG (Multiple Supply Source Option
For LPG Customers)
Kailash Nath (LPG, Piyala)

Mind’s Eye - Refinery
Winner : Energy Conservation Recovering Heat from
Process Gas that is Being Lost in AFC and Adding-Up
the Heat to DM Water Resulting in Heat Gain of 1.5
Gcal/Hr (Saving 2.3 T/D of Fuel) App-4.4 Cr/Annum
Recovering heat from process gas that is being lost in
AFC and adding up the heat to DM water resulting in
gain and also in profits. Power saving by stopping the
AFC (EA-302); Gaining heat that has been lost to air;
Reduced fuel & loss.
Team : V. Prasad (Mumbai Refinery)

Winner : CPP - HGU Heat Integration
To Save Steam Consumption
This is an idea to save minimum 12 T/Hr of LP steam
consumption in captive power plant de-aerator. This
can be achieved by preheating the CPP de-aerator
inlet water (DM water & turbine condensate) from 45 to
90 0C by utilizing the process gas waste heat (24.6 GCal/
Hr) available in the Hydrogen unit thru' heat integration
of the CPP & HGU.
Team : Sanjeev Verma (BORL)

First Runner Up
Innovative Approach to Increase Catalyst Space Volume
in DHDS Reactor (DDV-02) to Increase Euro IV Diesel
Production
R. Sivakumar (Kochi Refinery)

Second Runner Up
Enhanced LPG Recovery, Increase In Reformate Yield
& Improving Purity of Net Gas

Amit Kumar Srivastava (BORL)
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Expressive Learning at BPLC
It’s that time of the year when we celebrate learning in a special way at BPLC through the medium of the case study
challenge, and the art of storytelling. It’s a wonderful learning opportunity for both the participants and the audience
that is unique and meaningful and the event is looked forward to by one and all year on year. Writing a winning
case, held earlier in the year draws on the skills of our staff to chronicle the landmark initiatives of BPCL
Socratix - the case study challenge ensured the best
brains in Bharat Petroleum were truly challenged. A
total of 230 teams participated in 3 stages. Impressive
indeed! Only the Top 10 had the opportunity to present
their analysis on a contemporary
live open ended case set in India --“TESCO PLC – Strategy for India”.
Besides preparing their case and
presenting it with aplomb, they had to give their best
responses to the questions thrown at them by the panel.
We are sure even the great Socrates would have been
proud of our participants!
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Position

Team Members

Winner

Gyan V Baruah

Sachin S Talhan

1st Runner Up

Aashish Kumar

Ishan Rathi

2nd Runner Up Susan John

Sree Madavan S

3rd Runner Up

Phurba K Sherpa

Janmajit Das

4th Runner Up

Dorjey W Bhutia

Rajiv Dutta

A brand is a story that is always being told – Discover
the leader in you through your personal leadership
story. That’s what the sixth edition of 'Mercurix – the
Art of Storytelling' aimed to do. It was truly a journey of
discovery as participants shared their
personal leadership stories, which
was a very fulfilling experience both
for the storyteller and the listeners as
well. With 35 finalists and a global reach, storytelling, an
age old tradition, is here to stay. There was an element
of newness and flavour to each story that was unique to
Mercurix this year. Each category below 40 years and

above 40 years brought out the best of talent among our
staff, which was thrilling.

Above 40 category

Below 40 category

The workshop conducted by Mr. Satchit Puranik, a wellknown theatre personality, was interesting, rewarding and
geared the participants to share their story with renewed
enthusiasm and vigour at the finals. He stressed upon the
need to live the experience to connect with the audience.
A special thanks to IIS, Brand & PR for collaborating
with us to make this event a tech-savvy one, by
ensuring the live inputs on YouTube and Facebook with
over 400 viewers online.

Winner

Shiny Sara Varghese

Winner

Phurba K. Sherpa

1st Runner Up

Babras Sujata S.

1st Runner Up

Shilpa Surve & Henry P

2nd Runner Up

Mona Srivastava

2nd Runner Up

M. Divya Teja
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Feature

Preventive Vigilance is the key
Vigilance Awareness Week (VAW) is celebrated every
year to mark our respect for the man of integrity, Loh
Purush Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel, around his birth
anniversary that falls on 31st October. This year also,
Vigilance Awareness Week was celebrated from 26th
to 31st October, 2015 by all organizations, falling
within the advisory jurisdiction of the Central Vigilance
Commission on the theme, “Preventive Vigilance as a
tool of Good Governance”.
The theme this year aimed at making “Preventive
Vigilance” as an integral part of the functioning of
government and its organizations, drawing attention to
shortcomings, errors and mistakes detected in the past,
so that these can be avoided in future projects by drafting
effective rules & regulations, practices & procedures,
resulting in improved transparency, accountability and
maintaining integral security at the highest level, helping
us take timely and correct decisions and in turn realizing
the dream of Good Governance. VAW activities were
conducted across the length and breadth of the country,
at all BPCL Offices, Refineries and operating locations,
creating widespread awareness amongst all our
stakeholders. New additions to the various programmes
were a ‘Fighting Corruption - Real Life Incident’ Contest
and a fascinating Vigilance Crossword Puzzle, which
kept the employees engaged and enlightened.

Southern Region
At the inaugural function of Vigilance Awareness Week
at SRO, Mr. Rajesh Das, Additional Director General of
Police, Social Justice and Human Rights, Chennai was
the Chief Guest who spoke at length on the eradication
of corruption, sharing his vast experience in the Police
department. In order to generate awareness in the
public about the bad effects of corruption, a rally was
organized for R.A.N. Matriculation school children, as
these young minds will be in a position to influence the
society at large. Various competitions were conducted
and prizes were distributed to the school children.

Chairman’s Office

The Vigilance Awareness Week was inaugurated
at CO on 26th October 2015 by the Chief Guest,
Mr. Keshav Kumar, IPS – Joint Director, Central Bureau
of Investigation, Mumbai Zone in the presence of
Mr. S. Varadarajan, our C&MD, Mr. S.P. Gathoo, Director
(HR) and Mr. P. Balasubramanian, Director (F). This was
followed by administration of the oath.
Mr. S. Varadarajan, in his address, spoke about the role
of Vigilance and the focus on ‘Preventive Vigilance’. He
said “Governance would be effective only if it begins
with the self and it should always begin from within.”
In his keynote address, Mr. Keshav Kumar spoke on the
new technology based efforts being experimented by
CBI to rein in the ills of corruption and emphasized the
importance of newer technology in exercising effective
preventive vigilance in organizations. The star attraction
was the Lezim performance and value based songs
rendered mellifluously by students of General Education
Academy School, Chembur.
Ms.Madhu Sagar, GM (Vigilance) highlighted the role
of inclusive & participative preventive vigilance in
designing processes and projects in such a manner that
all precautionary steps are inbuilt and active at all times
in close association & collaboration with all stakeholders.
She emphasized on consciously employing collective
wisdom with shared responsibility and very clear
accountability in all sensitive functional areas of our
business so that discretions, dilutions & deviations are
effectively eliminated from all such processes.
An interactive session on “A Fraud Every Day” was held
at all Mumbai locations, apart from a Children Painting
Competition and VAW Interschool Debate Competition
at Kendriya Vidyalaya, a Rangoli competition, slogan
and essay competitions for employees & a South
Mumbai Interschool Skit Competition.
Oct/Dec 2015 PETRO PLUS
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Mumbai Refinery

Kochi Refinery

Vigilance Awareness Week 2015 was inaugurated
at Mumbai Refinery by Mr. A.D Shinde, IPS, Former
Inspector General of Police, Maharashtra in the
presence of ED (MR), GM (HR), GM (Projects), GM
(Finance), GM (Operations) and GM (E&AS). After the
pledge, Mr. Sunderajan explained various steps taken
such as e-tendering, e-payments to vendors etc towards
the transparency, accountability and good governance
promoted by BPCL. In his keynote address, Mr. Shinde
emphasized on transparency and accountability as key
factors for eradication of corruption. He pointed out that
system improvement is a continuous process and cited
examples of the recruitment process developed in police
department over a period of time. A skit in Hindi ‘Chal
Hawa Anne De’ on the theme of ‘Preventive Vigilance’
had a mixture of song, dance and humour.
The activities included an online quiz contest, a slogan
contest, a Marathi slogan competition and a spot quiz
competition.

The chief guest of the VAW function, Mr. B.K. Datta,
Director (Refineries), in his keynote address, stressed
the need of ensuring transparency in all our business
activities. A Vendor Interaction Meet was conducted for
50 suppliers, legal advisors and M/s EIL, Consultant
for IREP. Mr. P.S. Ramachandran, GM (Projects) made
a presentation on various steps/ initiatives taken by
Projects in enhancing transparency in implementation
of IREP. Mr. Y.V. Apte, Chief Procurement Officer, CPO
(Refineries) made a presentation on ‘Make in IndiaBPCL Initiative’.
An Inter School Poster Competition was conducted for
the students of the schools where Integrity Clubs are
functioning. An elocution competition was conducted at
six schools and four colleges. Vigilance Study Circle,
Kerala and BPCL arranged an elocution competition for
college students at FACT Udyogamandal, Ernakulam.
Crossword and Unscramble the Jumble contests were
conducted for the students of Integrity Club schools and
employees. A talk on “Vigilance and e-Governance” was
delivered to students of St. Peters College.

An essay competition on the theme,“Preventive
Vigilance- a tool for Good Governance” and a poster
painting competition on the theme “Values- a tool for
Good Governance” was organized at General Education
Academy, Chembur. The Vigilance Team MR visited the
LPG plant, TDU Gantry and truck drivers were briefed
on Vigilance Awareness, along with essential safety tips
on driving. Pamphlets of Do’s & Don’ts for safety and
other requirements were distributed.
At the valedictory function, Mr. S.S. Desai,
(E&AS) emphasized on the individual’s
in vigilance and his own experiences. He
gave a few tips on preventive vigilance to
youngsters present.
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A Spot Quiz was organized for general shift employees,
shift employees and contract staff with the help of
volunteers from students of Cochin Refinery School. A
vigilance sensitization program was conducted for CISF,
BPCL-KR unit, contractors and contract supervisors on
the functions of Vigilance Dept, CVC set up, vigilance
angle, complaint mechanism available etc.
Students of Cochin Refineries School presented a
Pantomime and Street play in Hindi for the Public and
Contract employees at IREP Site. The theme was 'Evil
consequence of corruption in our society.' They also
presented the same program in Hindi & Malayalam
for the general public at Nuclease Mall, Ernakulam.
The stage show attracted visitors in the mall and the
message of anti corruption was spread to the public.
Ms. Madhu Sagar urged the students to be the agents of
change that you wish to see in the society.

Excerpts from Messages...
BPCL-KR officers conducted vigilance awareness
programs to 40 engineers of EIL on “Common
irregularities in tendering and execution”. The Chief
Guest at the valedictory function was Mr. P.C. Cyriac,
IAS (Retd), former Additional Chief Secretary, Govt.
of Tamil Nadu. Mr. P. Kumaraswamy, ED (Projects)
elaborated various measures taken by BPCL-KR in
bringing transparency in business activities.

Northern Region

Message from Prime Minister of India
I am sure, the observance of Vigilance Awareness
Week on this theme shall help highlight the
importance of preventive vigilance in curbing
administrative malpractices, and providing good
governance.
Message from Central Vigilance Commission
Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week every
year is one of the various outreach initiatives
undertaken by Central Vigilance Commission
in its endeavour to fight corruption and create
awareness among the public servants as well as
the citizens on the ill effects of corruption and need
for integrity. Co-operation of all stake holders is
imperative in creating and promoting a culture of
integrity, transparency and accountability, which
would help fulfill the expectations of the citizens
for a corruption free society.

Vigilance Awareness Week was inaugurated at Noida
Regional Office by Mr. Prabhat Kumar, IRS, CVO
of Pawan Hans Limited. In his keynote address, he
explained the mathematical model of corruption and
illustrated how this model can be applied to any process
for its re-engineering. He proposed a three pronged
strategy – Use technology to make customer interface of
organization as user friendly and transparent as possible;
devise preventive mechanisms and re-engineer your
systems and processes to reduce discretion, monopoly
and increase accountability, and ensure that the corrupt
are caught, and punished adequately and speedily.
Mr. T. Peethambaran, DGM I/C Retail talked about the
social side of corruption and emphasized the need
to inculcate ethical practices in children right from
their childhood so that these are embedded in their
personality. At NRO, an essay competition and Vigilance
Awareness Quiz was later organized.
Vigilance Awareness Week was observed throughout
Northern Region with tremendous enthusiasm. Quiz
for CRDC and IDC officials at Greater NOIDA and ECE
House; Q&Q and automation awareness campaign by
Jaipur Retail Territory at all the COCOs and at some
ROs (Hon’ble Minister, Food & Civil Supplies, Rajasthan
Govt. Shri Hem Singh Bhadana visited BP-Gadota 2 on
NH-8), a talk on the topic of corruption at Udaipur LPG
Plant by Mr. O.P Bunkar, ADM (City) and Customer
Oriented meetings at locations in LPG and Retail.

Preventive vigilance is a package of measures
to improve systems/procedures aimed at
eliminating the scope for corruption and to
aid the management to achieve to optimum
results Identifying complex rules/ procedures
and simplifying the same, curtailing discretions,
ensuring accountability, sensitizing the officials,
facilitating a culture of honesty and promoting
ethical practices, etc. are some of the measures.
The Commission believes that good governance
can be promoted by putting in place strong
preventive vigilance measures.

During the week, 20 lakh SMS messages were sent
to registered Retail and LPG customers at Noida and
Ghaziabad, providing them useful information about
how they can remain vigilant about Q&Q and Services.
Students in schools, colleges and professional institutes
were invited to debate on topics such as – ‘Degradation
in moral values is the main cause of corruption’ and
‘Corruption is a moral issue or a legal issue ?’ Mass
awareness rallies were organized, involving our dealers,
distributors DSMs and LPG Delivery Boys. A group of
theater artists were enrolled to perform Nukkad Natak
along with the rally. The script was based on the famous
short story, ‘Girgit’ (The Chameleon) by Antov Chekhov.
Retail Automation and Q&Q demos were held at ROs
for opinion makers and the customer community.
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Eastern Region

Western Region
At the Vigilance Awareness Week 2015 celebrations
in Regional Office (West), Mr. P.S. Ravi, Head (Retail)
West, appealed to the TMs and role-holders to educate
the young officers on various systems & procedures
and to train them on being vigilant in all their day-today activities, so as to reduce the scope of lapses in
executing their jobs effectively.

Vigilance Awareness Week-2015 was observed
with enthusiasm at various ER locations. At Eastern
Regional Office, Kolkata, after the pledge, Mr. Surajit
Mahalik, Head (Retail)-East, in his address, appealed
to all employees to positively contribute in leading our
organisation towards more transparency and attaining
greater heights.

The Chief Guest, Mr. T.K. Choudhary, Retd. IPS,
former DG (CID) Maharashtra State, emphasized on
the approach to be more towards preventive vigilance
rather than punitive, and appealed to all to imbibe this
in our culture, which will go a long way in eradicating
corruption to a great extent.

Rallies were organized at various Retail and LPG
Territories for spreading the Vigilance message/ theme. A
debate was organized at ERO on the topic, ‘Degradation
in moral values is the only cause of corruption’ which
propelled many staff members to enthusiastically put
forward their arguments with live examples. Awareness
programmes for staff, contract labour and security
personnel, vendors meet and transporters meet were
organized at various locations.
A painting competition for the children of the staff at
ERO was also organized on a given vigilance theme.
A Vigilance Awareness programme & quiz was also
conducted for the staff members of ERO, which was
followed by a prize distribution. During the week, Vigilance
Awareness Quiz, contractors meet, transporters meet,
vendors meet, etc. were also organized by various
ER locations like Patna, Durgapur, Sambalpur, Budge
Budge, Guwahati, Haldia, etc.

In order to ‘catch them young’, Vigilance awareness
seminars were organized in colleges and debate, essay
and drawing competitions were conducted in schools.
Walkathons were organised in Thane/Kalyan and
Kharghar to spread Vigilance awareness to the public.
This was covered by the local press and TV Channels.
Rangoli is an art of bringing life in colours, an
inseparable part of our rich cultural heritage, perhaps
expresses human emotions much more effectively &
artistically than words ever can. A Rangoli Competition
was organized in Kharghar Office depicting the theme
of a ‘Corruption Free India’. Rekindling the josh
amongst the staff, a Vigilance Quiz was conducted
on the topics of Prevention of Corruption Act / CVC /
Transparency International / BPCL Tender procedure
etc.
At the valedictory function, winners of the Debate
competition from Schools and Colleges spoke on the
theme of ‘Ways to End Corruption’. There was a ‘skit’
performance, “Kattapa ne Baahubali ko Kyon Maaraa”
by in-house talent on the theme of Corruption.
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Sports
BPCL Hockey Team Retains Bombay Gold Cup Title
BPCL retained the 50th All India Bombay Gold Cup
Hockey tournament held at Mumbai when they beat
CAG in the finals with a convincing margin of 6-1 goals.
The star-studded BPCL outfit, comprising of current
World Cup Hockey League Bronze Medallists, S.V.
Sunil, Amir Khan, Birendra Lakra and Manpreet Singh,
made their intentions clear from the outset, setting up a
fast pace and penetrating the CAG defence with regular
runs on both flanks. The first goal came in the 3rd minute
through S.V. Sunil, Manpreet did a solo run to sound the
board giving BPCL a 2-0 lead. Jarnail Singh converted
a good pass to score the third goal of a reverse flick.
In the second half, BPCL scored through Amir Khan,
Somanna Pradhan (Guest player) & Ravi Pal. However
CAG got a consolation goal through Abhishek Singh.
Earlier, the BPCL team had defeated the Indian Oil
Hockey team by a 4-2 margin in the semi-finals. Indian
Oil also consisted of current Indian players including
star drag flicker V. Raghunath. However the Indian star
failed to convert any goal of the 4 penalty corners they

received. While Mr. S.V. Sunil was awarded the Player
of the tournament, Mr. Birendra Lakra was awarded the
Best Defender and Mr. Mohd Amir Khan was awarded
the Best Forward. We wish the team great success in
future tournaments !!!

India Win Bronze Medal in
World Hockey League
After 33 Years

Hosts India have taken the bronze medal at the Hero
Hockey World League Final 2015, thanks to a dramafilled shoot-out victory over European champions,
Netherlands in Raipur, India. A huge crowd witnessed
Rupinder Pal Singh score twice in the contest but it was
the shoot-out heroics of goalkeeper, PR Sreejesh that
gave Asian champions India victory in what must surely
rank as one of the best games of the tournament.
Mr. Manpreet Singh (BPCL) was adjudged the Man
of the Match. Four BPCL Hockey players were part of
the Indian team i.e. Mr. S.V. Sunil, Mr. Birendra Lakra,
Mr. Manpreet Singh and Mr. Mohd. Amir. Mr. Tushar
Khandker, Captain of the BPCL Hockey team was the
Assistant Coach of the Indian team at the World Hockey
League.

Chess Team Win

The BPCL Chess Team, seeded 2nd this year, consisting
of the Mighty Five - Mr. Arun Prasad, Mr. Harikrishna
Pentala, Mr. G.N. Gopal, Mr Kidambi Sundararajan and
Mr. Abhijit Gupta lifted the PSPB Inter Petroleum Chess
Tournament at Mumbai and did us all proud. Out of the
five rounds, we drew one and won 4, the most critical
round being the matches with the top seeded team from
ONGC-A.
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Farewells
Mr. Arjun Hira

In his words, “I am superannuating after spending about 38 years i.e. two thirds of my life with ‘BPCL – A Great
Company’. I am proud to have joined as an Officer Trainee in 1978 in the first batch of employees selected
after nationalisation of Burmah Shell (BS). Accordingly, I got an opportunity to work with stalwarts of BS and
could pick up their value system, culture & leadership qualities, which I nurtured throughout. The initial first
decade of my career in BPCL, working with BS officials helped me in making my foundation solid and weather
proof. After contributing and adding value “a bit” in my own way in BPCL’s performance, I now plan to do
something directly to a focused segment of society i.e. “Budding Students” who are on the threshold of their
career shaping i.e. in Std. X and XII as I intend to teach them particularly Mathematics and Physics subjects.
Most of you have showered unqualified love, affection and respect, a great treasure which I am carrying with me.” He
retired as ED (Marketing Corporate) on 30.9.2015.

Mr. M.H.A. Khan

Mr. Khan graduated in Commerce, completed Law and holds a postgraduate Diploma in Business Management.
He joined BPCL in 1982 at Warangal Depot and retired as Senior Manager (Legal) North after putting in 32
years in Marketing and 2 years in Legal. His journey has been very exciting and challenging. He had a
wonderful tenure in marketing, especially in the I&C SBU, where he secured major business while in Andhra
Pradesh, as well as in Bunkering, Singareni Collieries and the Army Business. His major tenure of service has
been in Northern Region and he has enjoyed his stints at Chandigarh, Jammu, Pathankot, Ludhiana, Jaipur
Delhi and Hyderabad. He adds, “The best part of my tenure at BPCL has been the friends I have made in
this Organization who will form part of his future.” His wife, Fouzia is a homemaker and spiritual companion.
They have two daughters; the elder daughter is in USA, working with a MNC at San Francisco after completing her
MS (Engineering). The younger one is with Deloitte at Hyderabad after completing her MBA in HR.

Lt. Col. Harsh Varman

After his M.Sc, Harsh did his MBA from NMIMS, Mumbai in 1992. He has served in critical positions at Baroda,
Mumbai, Delhi, Nagpur, Ahmedabad etc. He is a Logistics expert for the oil industry, with specialization in
movement & storage of petroleum products. Besides a stint with Oil Coordination Committee, he joined the
Territorial Army in 1991 and was promoted to the rank of Lt Col. His unit is a Rescue Unit, mobilized during
crisis situations, like the Orissa cyclone disaster, Gujarat earthquake and the oil industry strike. In 2002,
Asian Development Bank had sent Lt Col Harsh on a mission to Afghanistan, just after the Taliban war,
which was not only challenging, but life threatening as well. He retired as Territory Coord. (RO Projects),
Mumbai in October 2015. His wife, Preeti Saxena is a successful home maker. Their daughter, Priyam
has done her M.Tech in Bio-Informatics & completed her course in Intellectual Property Rights, and is now happily
married. Their son, Prateek,who has completed his graduation in Financial Markets, is working with Kotak Mahindra
Bank as Dy. Manager in Mumbai. Priyam has successfully completed the half marathon (21 kms) held in Mumbai in
2011. Harsh’s hobbies are gardening, bird watching, reading and exploring various part of the country. He is a sharp
shooter & a quick analyzer and has written various papers on Oil Marketing, which have been acclaimed.

Mr. Ramji Lal
Having joined BPCL in 1984, Mr. Lal was first posted at Shakurbasti LPG Plant as an assistant. In 1986, he
was transferred to Mumbai Refinery as Materials Officer. Thereafter, he was posted in LPG, Materials, Oil
Installation, Lubes, Siding, TLF, Aviation, OIL etc. in various capacities. During the course of his tenure, he
learnt a lot and met many great human beings in the organization to whom he will ever be indebted. During
the last leg of his service, he was assigned as Joint Director (PCRA), where he worked in Estates, Coordination and Admin. He has three children – his elder son is married & is Manager (IT) in Punjab National
Bank, HO, New Delhi. His married daughter is a teacher in Delhi Govt. School and his younger son is a
Doctor, employed as Medical Officer in Delhi Govt. Hospital. Apart from this, he is a preacher of Sawan Kirpal
Ruhani Mission & runs a centre in west Delhi. He is instrumental in conducting many social & spiritual activities under
the Sawan Kirpal Ruhani Mission. After retirement, he intends to continue spiritual works & other social activities.
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Mr. P.R. Gopakumar

On completing Engineering from University of Calicut, he joined BPCL on 12.5.1980. After initial postings at
Tondiarpet and Ernakulam Installations, where he was handling capex/maintenance jobs, he was posted at
Vijayawada in charge of construction and maintenance of retail outlets. In 1989, he handled APT projects in
E&P-HQ, MT and later moved to Noida, continuing with various assignments in E&P. He also worked abroad
on deputation with Qatar Petroleum from 2001-2003. On returning, he worked as Facilitator/CEM (North)
till 2012 and thereafter, as Chief Mgr. Construction (Major Projects), superannuating on 30.9.2015. His wife,
Usha has always been a source of strength and support to the entire family. Their daughter, Ambili is an
established Bollywood singer and performer and is married to Prattyush, who works with Vodafone. Their son,
Akash is pursuing his Masters in Sports Administration in AISTS, Switzerland after completing his Engineering and
working briefly with Infosys, Pune.

Mr. N.K. Anand

In his words, “Though I say farewell, yet in some ways I am wrong, for with such valued friends and colleagues,
there can never be a farewell but only an ‘ Au Revoir ’ or ‘ Phir Milenge. I joined BPCL in February 1983,
after working in some other organizations like Hindustan Paper Corporation, ITC Group etc. During the last
33 years with the BPCL family, I have moved a long way, both on the professional and personal front. The
journey at BPCL gave me exposure and opportunity to work in a number of departments/projects. It has been
a great learning experience. I am thankful to each one of you for your guidance & support. I shall be entering
a new phase of life & I will surely miss the speed of life and daily demand of an office schedule. I met some
very nice people during my journey and made some good friends that I hope to stay in touch with in future. I
shall be settling down in Mumbai with my wife Neerja, daughter Deeksha & son Chiranjeev.” Mr. Anand retired as Sr.
Finance Manager (Strategy) on 31.10.2015.

Mr. P. Balasubramanian

On 1st March 1984, Mr. Balasubramanian joined BPCL after 7 years of other services. He has worked
in different functions starting from Distribution setup, Finance, Dispatch Unit, NOI Project, ARB (Project),
Logistics, Operations and finally, Sales also. He finally retired as Manager-COCO on 30.9.2015. He says,
“BPCL organization culture is unique and gave me full freedom and opportunities to blossom and achieve
the most difficult targets under different conditions with different bosses. Recollecting the memories of the
past, one of the best times I spent was in Finance, from 1989 to 2005. During the long journey I realise that
I have made so many friends along the way, and so many have touched my life in a variety of ways. I have
travelled the entire southern region with BPC. Working at BPC has truly been an enriching and rewarding
experience. Retirement is indeed an emotional moment for me, with mixed feelings of nostalgia of the last 31 years
and excitement of the new journey which I am going to embark upon.”

Mr. Udgith Sharma

Mr. Sharma joined BPCL on 14.3.1983 as Operations Officer, Shakurbasti Installation, after working as
Senior Analyst at IOC’s R&D Centre at Faridabad. After good exposure to POL and Lubes operations,
(courtesy the great interaction with old Burmah Shell Officers), he joined LPG, Shakurbasti. In 1990, while
working in LPG Plant, Piyala just after its commissioning, he faced the challenge of Project Affected People
and villagers of Piyala, who used to frequently use violence. Next, he headed Agra Depot in 1998 and in
2001, he was posted to Bijwasan, where he resolved land and legal matters for Delhi Territory. In 2007, he
was again in Piyala Installation and in 2012, he assumed charge as Manager Ops. Mathura Installation, a
position he retired from in November 2015. His family includes his wife, Shashi Kalan, four daughters and a
son. All their four daughters - Eela, Parul, Bhavna and Reecha Veelu are married having one kid each. Two of them,
Eela and Bhavna are Engineers and MBA, Parul is a Vastu Consultant and Reecha Veelu is a Doctor. Their son,
Ribhu Veelu Vikram is an Engineer and MBA and all are doing well in life.
Oct/Dec 2015 PETRO PLUS
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Mr. Thomas F. Fernandes

After graduating in Science from Mumbai University in 1977, Mr. T.F. Fernandes initially worked in
the Pesticides factory, RCF, Associated Capsules, Indian Plastics and Golden Tobacco. He later
completed his LLB and Business Management. On 1.9.1982, he joined BPCL at Sewree installation
in tank lorry / tank farm operations. In 1993, he was assigned to IR&Admin, Security, Fire & Safety,
record room, handling a work force of 415 employees. Next, at Koyali DU, he experienced working at
a hospitality location, as well as salvaging of all bulk LPG loaded bullets which had met with accidents.
During his stint as TM (Retail) Vashi, he contributed in securing RO sites for BPCL. In Internal Audit in
July 2000, his Lubes Audit report and Safety Audit report were recommended as model reports for the
department. In August 2013, he was appointed as Member LPG Distributor Selection Board, Maharashtra, a
post he superannuated from in December 2015. His wife fell sick and passed away in January, 2002 at the age
of 39. His eldest daughter, Princelyn has done her BA in psychology and is trained to teach special kids. Her
hobby is fashion designing. Her husband Allwyn is a Branch Manager in SBI. The younger daughter, Avita has
completed her B.Com. and was working with a MNC; now she has left to pursue her MBA. “My tenure in BPCL
has been exciting and full of challenges. Today, whatever I am, I owe to God and BPCL. A man can’t retire his
experience, he must use it. Retire from work not from life,” he declares.

Felix Scores a Century !
We have many centenarians, who have happily
crested the 100 year mark, in the Bharat Petroleum
fold. Felix Fernandez, who celebrated his 100th
birthday on 14th January 2016, has also taken his
rightful place among the stars in the BPCL galaxy.
The World War II veteran, who was born before
the shortwave radio or the humble Band-Aid were
invented, is in surprisingly good shape and rarely
skips his daily 20- minute stroll in the compound of
his bungalow at Chembur, Mumbai. 'Life has been
good," said the former navy man and father of five.
He is known in the community for his love for whisky
(in moderation,) music and fish— a combination that
never goes out of favour — and for his comic timing.
Chembur residents were all geared up to celebrate
the milestone birthday of their beloved ‘Uncle Felix’,
starting with a prayer group and ending with a dinner
reception.
Felix was born in Goa's Siolim village in 1916. He
moved to what was then Bombay in 1940 to join the
Royal Indian Navy. He served in the 'Mine Sweeper
Division' and was posted in Cochin. "World War II
was going on. Though we were not affected that
much, we faced some air raids," he said. The war
also took him to Rangoon (Yangon), a former capital
of Myanmar. He recalled spending uneventful days
singing, playing the piano and kicking the football
around. Soon after the war, he joined Burmah
Shell, which later became Bharat Petroleum.
In Bombay, Uncle Felix first lived in Santacruz. He
recounted the incredible experience of listening to
the radio as Jawaharlal Nehru took oath as the first
prime minister of an independent India."We went
crazy driving all around the city when the country
won its freedom. Everyone was on the road and
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people honked the horn in celebration," he said.
But he is not happy with the way Mumbai has
changed over the years. “It is a concrete jungle now.
There was a time when I went shooting ducks and
fishing with friends around my house in Chembur.
Everything has changed," he said.
His daughter-in law, Dolly said he was hale and
hearty even at this age because of his disciplined
lifestyle. "He loves walking. Everyday, he walks for
20 minutes in our compound," said Dolly, who is
married to his youngest son Mario (61). His eldest
son, Victor (72) said the former navy man loved the
grand old operas - Carmen, Tosca Don Giovanni,
La Traviata and Aida. "He also enjoys gardening, a
hobby he took up after retirement. Red roses are his
favourite.”
Felix has participated in annual Bombay Rose
Society competitions and has won many prizes for
his home-grown blooms. His passion inspired Mario
to pursue garden designing as a profession.

Source : Jyoti Shelar in Mumbai Mirror

People
Murugaiyan Earns His Stripes

Major R.Murugaiyan, Manager (Projects), IREP,
Kochi Refinery, is looking after the Over Dimensional
Consignment (ODC) Movement through roadways and
waterways. He was honoured with the Substantive
Rank of Lieutenant Colonel of the Army in a Ceremony
held on 2.12.2015 at Red Fort, Agra, the HQ of the 801
Engineers Regiment of Corps of Engineers of Meerut
Brigade coming under the Central Command of Indian
Armed Forces. The Rank took effect from 14.11.2015.
He was initially appointed by the President of India as
a Commissioned Officer on 14.11.2000 in the Rank of
Lieutenant and was posted at 801 Engineers Regiment
Refineries & Pipelines (Territorial Army), Agra. He has
been involved in rescue and relief operations during
the national calamity of Gujarat earthquake in February
2001; he was also part of the team which protected the
vital oil installations in Vadodara, Gujarat during the
riots that broke out in 2002, for which he was Awarded
a Certificate of Honour by the erstwhile Kochi Refinery.
Later, he was granted the rank of Captain on 16.12.2004
and was subsequently, honoured with the rank of Major
on 16.12.2008.
Being part of the Committee, he was instrumental in
formulating the policy for the National Contingency
Plan for Petroleum Products Movement. On different
occasions, to overcome the crisis faced by the nation,
during the All India Strike by Oil Sector Officers, Lt.Col.
Murugaiyan was called in for services in different
Refineries across India, the prominent one being the
operation and maintenance of BPCL Mumbai Refinery
during the strike in Feb 2013, wherein Rs. 243 Crores
has been saved by preventing loss of production during
which he commanded the Maintenance Company under
him. He was adjudged as Best Officer during March
2002 and was Awarded Overall Best Officer during the
Annual Training Camp in February-March 2007. He was
selected for the 63rd Prime Minister’s Territorial Army Day
Parade and he and his wife, Malathi met the President
of India at the Durbar Hall of Rashtrapati Bhavan on
10th October 2012.

Kuhikar Awarded a Doctorate
Pravin Kuhikar, Territory
Coordinator
(Retail),
Nagpur has been awarded
a Ph.D. under the Board
of Studies in Business
Management and Business
Administration
in
the
faculty of Commerce by
RTM Nagpur University.
The topic of his research
was ‘Study of Social Media
Marketing as a Future
Marketing Tool in India’.
He has done extensive
and futuristic research in
Social Media Marketing,
particularly in Facebook
Marketing, Twitter Marketing, YouTube Marketing,
Blogs, Wikipedia and Craigslist. He has published
four research articles in various reputed management
journals and also presented research papers in national
and international conferences. He was awarded by
Dr. Jayant Narlikar, noted astrophysicist, at the 102nd
Convocation Ceremony. We’re extremely proud of you!

Obituary

We deeply mourn the sad and untimely demise of
Ms. Manjula Nair, Secretary, Retail HQ, Mumbai on 29th
October, 2015. She was 56 years old. She is survived
by her mother.
Villoo Sinhji has penned an eulogy …
"Goodbye Michelle it's hard to die, when all the birds are
singing in the sky."
Goodbye my dear Manjula. Our gentle, soft-spoken
colleague with a mellifluous voice. A beautiful soul with
a keen mind, a fountain of knowledge and information,
you will be deeply missed by all those who knew you.
Rest in peace - "This world was never meant for one
as beautiful as you." May your soul progress to greater
heights. Adieu.
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Family

TALK RIGHT
Balance the tight–rope act of communicating
with your adolescent
If you've just celebrated your child's 11th birthday, you
need a heads up: gone are the days when they'd tell you
every little detail of their life, right from the colour of the
walls in their class to the size of their friend's new puppy.
Questions like 'how are you?' or how was your day?'
are likely to receive monosyllabic answers and you are
bound to feel rejected, critiqued and disheartened.
But, remember that this is a natural process.
Dr. Michael Ungar, author of 'I Still Love You: Nine
things troubled kids need from their parents', and codirector of Canada's Resilience Research Centre,
explains, "As they get older, children seek to define
their own identities. Often, that means rejecting some
aspect of their parents. We can mistakenly assume our
children reject all of our values, when in fact, they are
often experimenting with new identities but not rejecting
everything that we passed to them."
Clinical psychologist Dr. Manasi Bhat adds that often
the search of their own identity, leads to conflicting
emotions. "They want to be accepted and appreciated
by their loved ones and are often not able to share their
feelings with their parents," she adds. However, handling
the situation with patience can help parents retain some
level of involvement in their child’s life.
Rule I: Don't Nag
Parenting experts say that half the problem begins
with how parents approach their pre-teen and teenage
kids. Parents believe that their children are not mature
enough to handle their own problems and must seek
their help. While their constant questions stem from
anxiety, children interpret this as lack of trust. "Children
of parents who believe that they must know all about
their child, find their questioning interrogative and
controlling. In retaliation, they may resort to not talking.
They know no other way," says Dr Bhat.
"Don't nag," advises Dr Ungar. "Instead of always
asking questions, tell your child about your day. Ask
them for help and get their opinion on subjects. No
one likes to be badgered with questions constantly.
Rather than asking 'how was your school today', ask
about something special the child learned or share
something you learned at work and bring the child into a
conversation," he adds.
Generic questions will not get you the answers
you're searching for. "Be specific. Notice the child's
behaviour and concern and address it, but never be
confrontational," advises Dr Bhat.
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Rule 2: Pick The Right Place
The right ambience counts too. "I encourage parents to
find a place that the child feels safe in. I love car rides
as you are both facing forward and it is less intimidating,
and the child can't leave. Neither can you. Bedrooms
are often safe spaces, or anywhere the child is relaxed,"
suggests Dr Ungar.
The idea is to create a secure and non-threatening
psychological environment so that the child can feel free
to share their life, says Dr Bhat, adding that a pizza treat
or a stroll round the corner where both can listen and
share is a good idea too.
Rule 3: Get The Tone Right
Put yourself in your child's shoes. "Even if you are
concerned about your child's safety, raising your voice
only communicates anger," points out Dr Bhat. Take
time to think back to your own experience as a child and
do what you would have found helpful. "I'd encourage a
parent to think first about when he or she was the same
age as the child and remember what was helpful. How
did adults talk to you and which tone was the easiest
to hear? In some contexts, a 'Wake up' kid and almost
shouting might be necessary, another time, it's a hug
and gentle tone. If the problem is extreme, like drug
abuse, then the tone should be full of authority," says
Dr. Ungar.
 Occasional reminders are helpful to encourage the child to open up.
Don't push
 Question less. Listen and observe more
 Prioritise what bothers you the most. Leave the rest for the next time
 Frequent questioning makes kids give wrong information just to avoid
more enquiry sessions. Refrain
 Regular interrogative behaviour displays impatience and the parent's
lack of control over their emotions. Avoid it

Rule 4 ' - Time It Right
Avoid fighting fire with fire. If they scream, don't respond
by screaming, similarly don't reinforce their silent
treatment strategy. Give time. Believing in your child's
potential to share problems will gradually lead to a
respectful interaction between the two.
However, Dr Bhat says parents must know certain details
of their child's life – their whereabouts, information about
his acquaintances, habits, scholastic details and safety.
In no scenario must these be compromised. "It is a basic
right of the parent to know their child's well-being. This
message has to reach them strong and clear," says
Dr Bhat.
- Nasrin Modak – Siddiqi (Mumbai Mirror)
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Environment

Global Blueprint to Combat
Climate Change
The Paris Agreement sets forward an ambitious vision for
tackling climate change globally. This includes :
1. Strengthening Long-Term Ambition :
The
agreement sets a goal of keeping warming well
below 2 degrees Celsius and for the first time, agrees
to pursue efforts to limit the increase in temperatures
to 1.5 degrees Celsius. It also acknowledges that in
order to meet that target, countries should aim to
peak greenhouse gas emissions as soon as
possible.
2. Locking In Five Year Target Cycles : Under the
agreement, all countries will communicate their
climate targets every five years, starting in 2020.
Targets must be submitted 9-12 months before they
are finalized, creating time for other countries
and civil society to seek clarity about the targets
submitted.
3. Ratcheting Up Ambition Over Time : Each target
should reflect progress from the prior one, reflecting
the highest possible ambition that each country can
achieve. This durable, long-term framework will
drive greater climate ambition as technologies
improve and circumstances change.
4. Rigorous Assessment Of Global Climate Action
To help inform further domestic and global efforts,
the agreement puts in place a mechanism to assess
collective progress on global mitigation action using
the best available science. This process will begin
in 2018 and occur every five years to help inform
countries’ future targets and strategies.
5. Sending A Market Signal On Innovation And
Technology : The mitigation components of the
agreement, combined with a broad push on
innovation and technology, will help significantly
scale up energy investments over the coming years
– investments that will accelerate cost reductions for
renewable energy and other low-carbon solutions.
This set of actions will create a mutually reinforcing
cycle in which enhanced mitigation increases
investment and enhanced investment allows
additional mitigation by driving down costs.
6. The Paris Agreement Establishes A Robust
Transparency System to help make sure that all
countries are living up to their commitments. This
will send a market signal to the private sector and
investors that countries are serious about meeting
the targets they have set.

7. Putting In Place An Enhanced Transparency
System For All Countries : A critical component
of the Agreement, the transparency framework
agreed to by parties ensures that all countries are
on a level playing field with flexibility for those
eveloping countries with less capacity.
8. Requiring Countries To Report On Greenhouse
Gas Inventories : For the first time, the agreement
requires all countries to report on national inventories
of emissions by source.This breakthrough will give
unprecedented clarity to the public’s understanding
of emissions and pollution in countries throughout
the world.
9. Requiring Countries To Report On Mitigation
Progress : Also for the first time, countries are
required to report on information necessary to track
progress made in implementing and achieving the
targets and strategies countries have put forward.
10.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Establishing A Technical Review Process With
Agreed Upon Standards : To help ensure countries
are meeting transparency requirements, countries
are subject to a comprehensive technical expert
review process that analyzes whether reporting is in
line with the standards adopted. Countries will
also engage in a multilateral review with their peers to
share their experiences and lessons learned.

Source :- Times of India
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keâce&Ûeejer meblegef<š mebkeOe&ve
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keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb kesâ peerkeve keâes Tpe&ekeeve yeveeves keâer Âef<š mes F&SmeF&
efkeYeeie ves hen}er yeej Skeâ Devet"s Deboepe cesb Dekeäštyej 2015 kesâ
hen}s mehleen cesb 'F&SmeF& Heâsmš' DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee~ Fme DeeÙeespeve kesâ oewjeve
35 efkeefYeve> heÇkeâej kesâ keâeÙe&›eâce meYeer #es$eerÙe keâeÙe&e}Ùeesb cesb DeeÙeesefpele
efkeâS ieS pewmes keele&eSb, keâeÙe&›eâce, keâeÙe&Mee}eSb efpemecesb Deveskeâ }eskesâMeveesb
keâes Yeer keâkej efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Yeekeveelcekeâ osKeYee} hej jesÛekeâ heÇefleÙeesefieleeSB
Yeer jKeer ieF& Leerb efpemes keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb keâe yengle Glmeenkeæ&keâ heÇeflemeeo
efce}e~ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb mes Dehevee pegÌ[eke yeÌ{eves kesâ ef}S F&SmeF& ves 'F&SmeF& keâveskeäš
}eFHeâ hee@efÌpeefške' veecekeâ Skeâ efleceener F&-heef$ekeâe Meg™ keâer nw~ Fmekesâ
hen}s mebmkeâjCe keâe 'F&SmeF& Heâsmš' kesâ meeLe DeveekejCe Skeâ megKeo mebÙeesie
Lee pees Yeekeveelcekeâ osKeYee} hej DeeOeeefjle Lee Deewj Fmekeâe DeveekejCe
nceejs DeOÙe#e Skeb heÇyebOe efveosMekeâ ves efkeâÙee~

meer SC[ Sce[er Éeje F&SmeF& keâveskeäš }eFHeâ hee@efÌpeefške heef$ekeâe keâe efkeceesÛeve

keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer cesb efkeâleeye ces}e

cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer cesb efveosMekeâ (efj) Éeje F&SmeF& heke& keâe GodIeešve

cevecee[ cesb mkeemLÙe Skeb keâuÙeeCe nsleg Ùeesie

kegâve&t} S}heerpeer cesb leveeke heÇyebOeve hej kÙeeKÙeeve

keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer cesb 'Deheveer meesÛe yeo}sb' hej keâeÙe&›eâce

hegCes S}heerpeer cesb ùoÙe mecemÙeeSb Deewj peerkeveMew}er heefjkele&ve
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efkeYeeie DeeÙeesefpele 'F&SmeF& Heâsmš'

}esveer }tyme cesb Deece mkeemLÙe mecemÙeeDeesb kesâ ef}S Ùeesie

pe}ieebke S}heerpeer cesb mkemLe peerkeve Skeb heÇeke=âeflekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee

meer.Dees. cesb efoceeieer keâmejle

efMekeÌ[er cesb efkeÛeej keâewMe}

yepeyepe cesb 'Deelce KegMeer'

GjCe S}heerpeer cesb keâeÙe& keâe Deevebo

cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer cesb mkemLe jmeesF& keâeÙe&›eâce

cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer cesb veeefškeâe 'cewb ntb vee' keâe Skeâ ÂMÙe
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meceeÛeej
mebmeoerÙe jepeYee<ee meefceefle efvejer#eCe
ßeerceleer meg<ecee peeOeke, keefj… heÇyebOekeâ efnvoer (efveieefcele) Skeb
ßeer Ghesvõ efceße, heÇyebOekeâ (efnvoer) Gllej #es$e Yeer GheefmLele Les~
DeebOeÇheÇosMe Skeb les}bieevee keâeÙe&e}Ùe : Fme efvejer#eCe yew"keâ cesb
Ghejesòeâ kesâ De}ekee ßeer meblees<e kegâceej,#es$eerÙe heÇcegKe,ßeer megjsMe
ef$ehee"er, jepeYee<ee mecevkeÙekeâ GheefmLele Les~

DeebOeÇheÇosMe Skeb les}bieevee keâeÙe&e}Ùe

'mebmeoerÙe jepeYee<ee keâer hen}er Ghe meefceefle' Éeje iegkeenešer heÇeosefMekeâ
keâeÙe&e}Ùe leLee DeebOeÇheÇosMe Skeb les}bieevee keâeÙe&e}Ùe keâe jepeYee<ee
keâeÙe&evkeÙeve mebyebOeer efvejer#eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee~
Fve oesveesb efvejer#eCeesb cesb efvecveef}efKele heÇefleefveefOe GheefmLele Les:
mebmeoerÙe meefceefle keâer Deesj mes ßeer melÙekeÇle Ûelegke&soer (mebÙeespekeâ),
ßeer DepeÙe efceßee šsveer, leeceüOJepemeeng Skeb ßeer efpelesvõ jsñer meebmeo,
hesš^esef}Ùece Skeb heÇeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$ee}Ùe mes ßeer [er Sme jekele, mebÙegòeâ
efveosMekeâ (jepeYee<ee) Skeb ßeerceleer meg<ecee jLe, mebÙegòeâ meefÛeke,
nceejs efveiece keâer Deesj mes ßeer jcesMe veeÙej, ceneheÇyebOekeâ (ceemebmes),

iegkeenšer keâeÙe&e}Ùe : Fme efvejer#eCe yew"keâ cesb Ghejesòeâ kesâ
De}ekee ßeer jepekegâceej cenlees, keâeÙe&hee}keâ efnvoer, hetke&, ßeer megefmcele
oeme, heÇeosefMekeâ heÇyebOekeâ iegkeenšer efjšs} Skeb ßeer jepesMe kegâceej Pee,
heÇeosefMekeâ mecevkeÙekeâ, iegkeenšer efjšs} Yeer GheefmLele Les~

ceeveveerÙe meefceefle ves DeebOeÇheÇosMe Skeb les}bieevee keâeÙe&e}Ùe Skeb iegkeenešer keâeÙe&e}Ùe Éeje jepeYee<ee ef›eâÙeevkeÙeve nsleg
efkeâÙes pee jns keâeÙeeX Skeb heÇÙeemeesb keâer mejenvee keâer leLee efnvoer keâeÙe&evkeÙeve nsleg megPeeke efoÙes~

DeeMee}Ùece

Godiece 2015 - cee meb mes Gllej

yeerheermeerS} efyepekeemeve ves SvepeerDees-[e@ve yee@mkeâes, DeeMee}Ùece kesâ
meeLe efce}keâj efce$elee efokeme ceveeÙee~ Ùen SvepeerDees meÌ[keâ kesâ yeÛÛeesb,
Ghesef#ele yeÛÛeesb, efvejeefßele yeÛÛeesb, keâecekeâepeer yeÛÛeesb, Pegiieer PeesheefÌ[Ùeesb
kesâ yeÛÛeesb, MejCeeefLe&Ùeesb leLee neefMeS hej DeeS DevÙe yeÛÛeesb Skeb ÙegkeeDeesb
kesâ ef}S keâece keâjlee nw~

ceemebmes Gllej keâer Deesj mes nj mee} Godiece keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee
peelee nwb, efpemecesb meskeeefveke=lle keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb mes Gvekeâer mecemÙeeDeesb hej ÛeÛe&e
keâer peeleer nw Deewj efkeefYeve> efke<eÙeesb hej Gvekeâe ceeie&oMe&ve efkeâÙee peelee nw~
Fme keâeÙe&›eâce cesb 90 cewvespecesbš Deewj 125 vee@ve-cewvespecesbš keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves
efnmmee ef}Ùee~ keâeÙe&›eâce cesb, yeerheermeerS} keâer heÇieefle Deewj veF& hen}esb keâer
peevekeâejer oer ieF&~ [e@keäšjesb keâer šerce Éeje heÇefleYeeefieÙeesb keâer mkeemLÙe peeBÛe
keâjeF& ieF&~ cesoevelee Demhelee} kesâ [e@. heÇkeerCeÛebõ Deewj cesš^es Demhelee} kesâ
[e@. heg™<eesllece }e} ves ùoÙe jesie pewmeer iebYeerj yeerceeefjÙeesb hej kÙeeKÙeeve
efoS~ keâeÙe&›eâce keâes Deewj Yeer jesÛekeâ Skeb efo}Ûemhe yeveeves kesâ ef}S yeerÛeyeerÛe cesb heÇMve hetÚs ieS Deewj hegjmkeâej efoS ieS~ meeLe ner heÇefleYeeefieÙeesb keâes
yeleeÙee ieÙee efkeâ kes Dehevee meskeeefveke=lle peerkeve keâwmes kÙeleerle keâjsb~

Ùen keâeÙe&›eâce šerce efyepekeemeve Éeje ÙegkeeDeesb Skeb yeÛÛeesb kesâ
yeerÛe jÛeveelcekeâlee keâes yeÌ{ekee osves keâe Skeâ heÇÙeeme Lee~ keefj…
Fbmš}sMeve heÇyebOekeâ ßeer peieefkeboj efmebn ves yeÛÛeesb kesâ meeLe efce}keâj
oerhe heÇppke}ve keâj efMe#ee, efkeâleeyeesb Skeb Kes} kesâ cenlke keâes jsKeebefkeâle
efkeâÙee~ efkeefYevve heÇefleÙeesefieleeDeesb Skeb hegjmkeâej efkelejCe kesâ meeLe
keâeÙe&›eâce mecheve> ngDee~
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hesš^esef}Ùece Skeb heÇeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$ee}Ùe
Éeje jepeYee<ee mebyebOeer efvejer#eCe
ßeer [er Sme jekele, mebÙegòeâ efveosMekeâ (jepeYee<ee) hesš^esef}Ùece Skeb
heÇeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$ee}Ùe ves DeOÙe#e keâeÙe&e}Ùe Skeb Denceoeyeeo heÇeosefMekeâ
keâeÙe&e}Ùe keâe jepeYee<ee keâeÙe&evkeÙeve mebyebOeer efvejer#eCe efkeâÙee~
DeOÙe#e keâeÙe&e}Ùe keâer yew"keâ cesb meYeer efkeYeeieesb mes keâeÙe&hee}keâ
efveosMekeâ, ceneheÇyebOekeâ Skeb DevÙe heÇyebOeve mšeHeâ, efnvoer mecevkeÙekeâ
Skeb keâce&ÛeejerieCe GheefmLele Les, leLee Denceoeyeeo keâeÙe&e}Ùe kesâ
meYeer DeefOekeâejerieCe efvejer#eCe yew"keâ cesb GheefmLele Les~ Fme Dekemej
hej ßeer jekele peer ves hesš^esef}Ùece Skeb heÇeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$ee}Ùe Éeje

ke<e& 2014-15 kesâ oewjeve yesnlejerve efnvoer keâeÙe&evkeÙeve kesâ ef}S
Yeejle hesš^esef}Ùece keâes heÇehle ngS heÇLece heÇeslmeenve jepeYee<ee keâhe kesâ
ef}S meYeer keâes neefo&keâ yeOeeF& oer~ Fme efvejer#eCe kesâ oewjeve Gvnesbves
mšeHeâ keâes mebyeesefOele efkeâÙee Skeb efnvoer jepeYee<ee keâes owefvekeâ keâeÙe&e}
Ùeerve he$eeÛeej cesb efkeâme lejn DeefOekeâ mes DeefOekeâ heÇÙeesie efkeâÙee peeSb,
Fme mebyebOe cesb Úesšer Úesšer GheÙeesieer peevekeâeefjÙeeb oer~

jKejKeeJe keâe ØeYeeJe
efjšs} heÇcegKe Gllej #es$e ves Ùen Skeâ efvepeer Spesv[e yevee efoÙee nw efkeâ
}ieeleej mebhekeâ& Skeb meeceeefpekeâ SheêerkesâMeve kesâ ceeOÙece mes Gvekesâ #es$e cesb
neGme keâerefhebie ceevekeâesb cesb megOeej kesâ ef}S heÇsefjle keâjles jnsb~ Fmeer keâes
OÙeeve cesb jKeles ngÙes yeer heer Ûeboew}er kesâ DeesSmešerSme heÇyebOekeâ kesâ vesle=lke cesb
ßeer ceveespe Pee ves neGmekeâerefhebie mšeHeâ keâes heÇeslmeeefnle keâjves kesâ
ef}S mLeeveerÙe keejeCemeer SÙej heesš& hej Deekeâ<e&keâ neGmekeâerefhebie
heefjÂMÙe kesâ yeejs cesb yeleeÙee~ šerce efyepekeemeve ves heermeerkeerDees Ûee}
keâ o} kesâ ef}S Skeâ ceesefškesMeve keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee efpemekesâ
lenle Ùen leÙe efkeâÙee ieÙee efkeâ ßes… heermeerkeerDees heefjÛee}keâ Skeb
efHeâš šwbkeâ }e@jer heÇefleÙeesefielee DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& Fmekeâer heÇef›eâÙee
Skeâ ceen hetke& mes Meg™ nes ieF& efpemecesb iesvš^er Dee@efHeâmej Éeje meyemes
ßes… heermeerkeerDees Ûee}keâ keâe ÛeÙeve, efveOe&eefjle ceeveoC[ DeeÛejCe,
DevegMeemeve,kÙeefòeâiele megj#ee GhekeâjCeesb keâe mener GheÙeesie Deeefo kesâ
DeeOeej hej efkeâÙee peeÙesiee Fmeer heÇkeâej šwbkeâ }e@jer efHeâšvesme keâe ÛeÙeve
megj#ee kesâ heÇefle efkeâlevee peeie™keâ nw Fmes OÙeeve cesb jKeles ngÙes efkeâÙee
peeÙesiee~
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mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve

yeerheermeerS} keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer kesâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves je<š^efhelee
kesâ 146 keW pevce efove hej ßeæebpeef} oer Skeb Gmekesâ yeeo mkeÛÚ
Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve kesâ lenle mejkeâejer lee}gkeâe cegKÙee}Ùe Demhelee},
ef$ehegefvelegje cesb meeHeâ meHeâeF& keâer Skeb oerkeejesb kesâ hegjeves heesmšjesb keâes

nšekeâj oerkeejesb keâes jbiee ieÙee, heefjmej cesb Gieer Ieeme keâes meeHeâ efkeâÙee
ieÙee~ keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer kesâ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb kesâ meeLe Demhelee} kesâ
[e@keäšj Skeb mšeHeâ Yeer Fme Dekemej hej meer[erÙet Skeb DeeF&DeejF&heer hej Yeer
ßeceoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~

šer[erÙet Éeje mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve, Skeâ je<š^erÙe DeefYeÙeeve,
DeeefOekeâeefjkeâ leewj hej Yeejle kesâ ceeveveerÙe heÇOeeveceb$eer Éeje jepeIeeš, veF&
efo}êer mes Meg™ efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fmeer hen} kesâ lenle šer[erÙet ves "eCes
veiejheeef}keâe GÛÛe efkeodÙee}Ùe cesb mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve Skeb meHeâeF&
DeefYeÙeeve kesâ heÇefle peeie™keâlee hej Skeâ keâeÙe&›eâce Ûe}eÙee efpemekeâe
GösMÙe mkeât} cesb meHeâeF& Skeb mkeÛÚlee mebyebefOele keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S heÇeslmeeefnle
keâjvee nw Skeb Úe$eesb keâes yeleeÙee ieÙee efkeâ Gvekesâ mkeât} Skeb efvekeeme mLeeve
kesâ Devoj Skeb Deemeheeme kesâ mLeeve keâes mkeÛÚ jKee peeS~ Pee[t,kegâoe}
Skeb [mšefyeve kesâ meeLe mkeât} kesâ efMe#ekeâesb, Úe$eesb Skeb šer[erÙet kesâ Glmeener
kee}befšÙej ves mkeât} heefjmej meeHeâ efkeâÙee~
Gllej #es$e Éeje mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve keâer Meg™Deele Skeb
Fmekeâer MeheLe kesâ ef}S ieebOeer peÙevleer mes yesnlej keâesF& efove venerb
nes mekeâlee~ Fmeer keâes OÙeeve cesb jKeles ngS Gllej #es$e kesâ meYeer 17
DeesSmešerSme ves mkeÛÚlee efokeme ceveeÙee~ DevÙe kegâÚ ceece}esb cesb
[er}jesb Skeb efjšs} DeeGš}sš kesâ [erSmeHeâ kesâ meeLe efce}keâj ''mkeÛÚ
Yeejle mkemLe Yeejle' kesâ mebosMe keâes heÇmeeefjle keâjves kesâ ef}S Skeâ
js}er Yeer efvekeâe}er ieF&~ nceejs meer Sv[ Sce[er, F&[er efjšs}, efjšs}
heÇcegKe, Gllej #es$e 'mkeÛÚ Yeejle-mkemLe Yeejle' kesâ je<š^erÙe mebosMe keâes
DeefOekeâlece meekeâej keâjves kesâ mebosMe mes heÇsefjle nes keâj ieebOeer peÙebleer kesâ
Dekemej hej peÙehegj jeÙe} kesâ meeLe yeerheermeerS} heÇLece yewvej le}s Skeâ
kee@keâLeece keâer Ùeespevee yeveeF&~
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mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve

ceskeâj še@keme& efmLele efjšs} cegKÙee}Ùe cesb, mkeÛÚlee DeefYeÙeeve
Ûe}eÙee ieÙee~ MeheLe }skeâj keâeÙe&›eâce Meg™ efkeâÙee ieÙee Deewj Gmekesâ
yeeo, jöer DeveekeMÙekeâ keâeieÌpeeleesb keâer efvekeâemeer keâjkesâ meYeer kesâ
šsye} meeHeâ-megLejs efkeâS ieS~ mkeÛÚlee DeefYeÙeeve hej Skeâ heÇMveeke}er
Yeer DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF&~

veeiehegj- mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve kesâ Debleie&le, mebÙeb$e keâe mechetCe& heefjmej
meeHeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves yeieerÛee meeHeâ efkeâÙee Deewj hetjer heeefkeâ&bie
SefjÙee keâer Yeer meHeâeF& keâer ieF&~

ieeskegâ}Oeece - ceeveveerÙe heÇOeeceb$eer kesâ mkeÛÚ Yeejle DeefYeÙeeve kesâ
Deekeenve kesâ lenle yeerheermeerS} mšeHeâ keäkee@š&j, ieeskegâ}Oeece kesâ 25
efvekeeefmeÙeesb ves ieeskegâ}Oeece heefjmej cesb Skeâ mkeÛÚ Yeejle mkemLe Yeejle,
Dehevee Yeejle mkemLe jKeves kesâ veejs kesâ meeLe Skeâ hewo} Ùee$ee efvekeâe}er~
Deble cesb meYeer heÇefleYeeefieÙeesb ves Yeejle keâes mkeÛÚ Skeb nje Yeje jKeves kesâ
heÇÙeeme peejer jKeves keâer MeheLe }er~

KeejIej- mkeÛÚ Yeejle kesâ ef}S Deheveer keÛeveyeælee oMe&eles ngS,
KeejIej keâeÙe&e}Ùe cesb kee@keâLee@ve DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& Leer, efpemecesb 120
keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves efnmmee ef}Ùee~ meYeer ves mkeÛÚ Yeejle kesâ ef}S Dehevee
menÙeesie osves keâe keÛeve efoÙee~

keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer cesb j#ee yebOeve
keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer cesb kemegowke kegâšgbyekeâce Ùeeefve 'mechetCe& efkeMke Skeâ
heefjkeej' nw keâer lepe& hej ceefn}e keâce&ÛeeefjÙeseb ves Deheves meeefLeÙeesb keâer
keâ}eF& hej megj#ee kesâ heÇleerkeâ ™he cesb jeKeer yeeBOeer~ Fme ke<e& keâesefÛÛe
efjHeâeFvejer ves osMe kesâ efkeefYevve efnmmeesb mes DeeS kekeâ& Heâesme& kesâ meeLe j#ee
yebOeve keâe heke& ceveeÙee~
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megj#ee
heÇOeeveceb$eer meeceeefpekeâ megj#ee ÙeespeveeSB

[^eFkejesb kesâ ef}S heermeerDeejS heÇefMe#eCe

nceejs heÇOeeve ceb$eer ves ne} cesb veeieefjkeâesb kesâ keâuÙeeCeeLe& keâF& meeceeefpekeâ
megj#ee ÙeespeveeSb Meg™ keâer nQ pewmes peveOeve Ùeespevee, heÇOeeve ceb$eer peerkeve
pÙeesefle yeercee Ùeespevee, heÇOeeve ceb$eer megj#ee yeercee Ùeespevee FlÙeeefo~
ceeveveerÙe heÇOeeveceb$eer Éeje meceepe kesâ keâceÌpeesj leyekeâesb keâes DeeefLe&keâ
Âef<š mes megÂÌ{ yeveeves kesâ ef}S efkeâS pee jns heÇÙeemeesb mes heÇsjCee }sles ngS
efheÙee}e S}heerpeer mebÙeb$e ves keâe@vš^wkeäš kekeâ&ceve Skeb heermeerkeerDees keâceer&o}
keâes Fve ÙeespeveeDeesb kesâ HeâeÙeoesb kesâ yeejs cesb efMeef#ele keâjves keâe efveCe&Ùe
ef}Ùee~ keâe@vš^wkeäšj kekeâ&cesve peveOeve Ùeespevee kesâ Devleie&le yewbkeâ Keelee
Kees}ves kesâ ef}S heÇsefjle ngS~ 92 yeercee ÙeespeveeSB peejer keâer ieFË efpemecesb
84% keâe@vš^wkeäš mšeHeâ keâkej ngS Deewj heÇef›eâÙee DeYeer peejer nw~

DeewodÙeesefiekeâ Deeheelekeâe} lewÙeejer hej heÇefMe#eCe
kegâjveg} S}heerpeer heêebš kesâ Fefleneme keâe DelÙeble cenlkehetCe& efokeme
Lee~ Fme efove DeebOeÇ heÇosMe kesâ kegâjvet} Skeb Deveblehegj efpe}esb kesâ efkeefYeve>
heÇcegKe GodÙeesieesb mes DeeS heoebefkeâle megj#ee Skeb heefjÛee}ve DeefOekeâeefjÙeesb
kesâ mece#e cee@keâ ef[^} kesâ oewjeve yeerheermeerS} kegâjvet} S}heerpeer mebÙeb$e
keâer Deefie> Meceve #eceleeSb Skeb šerce heÇefleef›eâÙee heÇmlegle keâer ieF&~ Ghe
cegKÙe efvejer#ekeâ, HeâwkeäšjerÌpe, kegâjvet} kesâ DeeieÇn hej Deefie> megj#ee,
DeewodÙeesefiekeâ megj#ee keâer pe™jle pewmes efke<eÙeesb hej Skeâ heÇefMe#eCe
keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee~

Debiees} ef[hees cesb šwbkeâ }e@jer [^eFkejesb Skeb efkeâêvejesb kesâ ef}S heermeerDeejS
heÇeefOekeâeefjÙeesb Éeje Skeâ heÇefMe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeseefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee
Lee efpemecesb 42 šwbkeâ }e@jer keâceer& o} ves Yeeie ef}Ùee~ megjef#ele keenve
Ûee}ve kesâ lejerkesâ Skeb F&bOeve yeÛele, efieÙej keâe mener ÛeÙeve Deewj efieÙej
heefjkele&ve hej Kehele nesves kee}s [erÌpe} keâer leg}vee, efkeefYeve> [^eFefkebie
lejerkeâesb kesâ ef}S Okeefve heÇot<eCe Skeb keâeye&ve Glmepe&ve keâer leg}vee, šeÙej
heÇsMej keâe heÇYeeke, šwbkeâ š^keâ keâe jKejKeeke, 'mše@he SC[ iees' keâer peien
'meêes SC[ iees' keâer kekeâe}le, neF&-kes hej megjef#ele yeveece Demegjef#ele
[^eFefkebie hej keeref[Ùees leLee ceevemetve megj#ee yeÛeeke Skeb yeeefjMe cesb
megjef#ele [^eFefkebie pewmeer yeeleesb hej heÇkeâeMe [e}ves kesâ yeeo megjef#ele
[^eFefkebie kesâ heÇwefkeäšme heÇefMe#eCe kesâ meeLe me$e keâe meceeheve ngDee~

yece cee@keâ ef[^}

efYe}eF& cesb yece keâer Oecekeâer mes efvehešves kesâ ef}S Skeâ ef[^} DeeÙeesefpele
keâer ieF& pees Sme.heer.ogie&, ßeer ceÙebkeâ ßeerkeemleke, efYe}eF& 3 "eCes
heÇYeejer ßeer efkeâMeesj keemeefvekeâ keâer meneÙelee mes meHeâ}leehetke&keâ mebheve>
ngF&~ yeer[er Sb[ [erSme kesâ SSmeDeeF& ßeer mekee& ves cegKÙe Éej hej keâÌ[er
peebÛe, nwb[ nsu[ cesš} ef[šskeäšj keâe heÇÙeesie, yece kesâ heÇkeâej, FlÙeeefo
efke<eÙeesb keâe cenlke mecePeeÙee~
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Kelejveekeâ Glheeoesb keâe heefjkenve
š^e@cyes ef[mhewÛe Ùetefveš heÇefle efove }ieYeie 300 mes 350 šwbkeâ
}e@efjÙeesb cesb efkeefYeve> hesš^esef}Ùece Glheeo Yej keâj Yespelee nw~
ne}ebefkeâ Fve Kelejveekeâ Glheeoesb mes Yejs keenveesb keâes Ûe}eves
kee}s [^eFkej ceesšj keenve DeefOeefveÙece kesâ lenle heÇYeeefkele nesles
nwb leLeeefhe Fvekesâ %eeve keâes efHeâj mes leeÌpee keâjves keâer pe™jle
cenmetme keâer ieF&~ Fme GösMÙe mes š^ecyes ef[mhewÛe Ùetefveš (šer[erÙet)
ves DeeF& SC[ meer kesâ menÙeesie mes cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer mheesšd
&me
keäueye cesb š^ebmeheesš& keâceer&o}esb kesâ ef}S Skeâ efjøesâMej heÇefMe#eCe
keâeÙe&›eâce keâer kÙekemLee keâer~ heÇefMe#eCe me$e keâe mebÛee}ve Fbef[Ùeve
kesâefcekeâ} keâeGbefme} (DeeF&meermeer) kesâ cesmeme& Deej Deej ieesKe}s,
heer Sve ns}skeâj ves efkeâÙee efpevekesâ heeme Fme lejn kesâ keâeÙe&›eâce
DeeÙeesefpele keâjves keâer efkeMes<e%elee, DevegYeke kesâ meeLe-meeLe ceneje<š^
mejkeâej mes Devegceesove Yeer heÇehle nw~ Fmecesb 81 [^eFkejesb ves Yeeie
ef}Ùee Deewj heÇeLeefcekeâ GheÛeej, nsÌpekesâce meeFvesÌpe, Deeheelekeâe}erve
jKe-jKeeke, }esef[bie-Deve}esef[bie Dee@hejsMeve cesb megj#ee, megjef#ele
[^eFefkebie FlÙeeefo yeeleesb hej heÇkeâeMe [e}e ieÙee~ efmeKeeF& ieF&
yeeleesb hej lel#eCe heÇMveesllejer Yeer jKeer ieF& Leer Deewj efkepesleeDeesb
keâes mecceeefvele efkeâÙee ieÙee~

cee@keâ ef[^}
pee}bOej Skeb me}keeme šerDeesheer leLee Debiees} ef[hees cesb cee@keâ ef[^}
DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& Leer~ Debiees} cesb ves}êesj kesâ Ghe cegKÙe Heâwkeäšjer
Fvmheskeäšj ßeer ceesnve yeeyet Deewj pee}bOej cesb GheeÙegòeâ ßeer kesâ kesâ
Ùeeoke cegKÙe DeefleefLe kesâ ™he cesb Deecebef$ele Les~ Fme oewjeve mLeeveerÙe
heÇMeemeefvekeâ SpesefvmeÙeeB pewmes ocekeâ}, veeiejer megj#ee, hegef}me Deewj
Demhelee} Yeer Deecebef$ele Les~ megj#ee kesâ efkeefYeve> ceeveoC[esb hej Kejer
Glejer Ùes cee@keâ ef[^} leerveesb peien keâeHeâer meblees<eheÇo jner~

megj#ee meke&heÇLece, megj#ee njkeâoce

Deesbiees} ef[hees Deewj mee}ekeeme Fvmš}sMeve oesveesb ves efce}keâj efmekeäÙegefjšer
keâce&Ûeejer Deewj "skesâoej kesâ mšeHeâ keâes heÇeLeefcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee, Deefie>
efvekeejCe Skeb DevÙe cet} megj#ee keâewMe} kesâ %eeve keâes megefveefMÛele
keâjves kesâ ef}S Skeâ efkeMes<e heÇefMe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee~
Deesbiees} cesb DeebOeÇ heÇosMe jepÙe kesâ HeâeÙej Dee@efHeâmeme& ves SmemeerSyeerS kesâ
heÇÙeesie, HeâeÙej nespe mebÛee}ve, veesÌpe} kesâ heÇkeâej Deewj Gvekesâ megjef#ele
mebÛee}ve keâer heæefleÙeesb hej meb#eshe cesb yeleeÙee~ otmejer Deesj mee}ekeeje
cesb heÇefMe#eCe cesb pee@ye efkeMes<e hen}g, peevekeâejer hen}t Deewj efmLeefle
DeeOeeefjle heÇeflemeeo meceÙe Meeefce} Lee~

efkeMes<e megj#ee DeefYeÙeeve 2015
me}scehegj S}heerpeer mebÙeb$e cesb 'cewkesâefvekeâ heÇefMe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce' DeeÙeesefpele
efkeâÙee ieÙee efpemecesb De}erieÌ{ Deewj Deeieje efye›eâer #es$e kesâ 130 cewkesâefvekeâesb
ves efnmmee ef}Ùee~ heÇefMe#eCe cesb Gvnsb veÙee keâveskeäMeve }ieeves, efvejer#eCe
keâjves, }erkesâpe keâer efMekeâeÙeleesb mes efvehešves, mebyebOeer cenlkehetCe& efveo&sMe
efoS ieS~ heÇefMe#eCe leerve efnmmeesb cesb yeebše ieÙee: DeesDeeF&Sme[er 154
keâesme& cee@[dÙet} - 5.3.9 kesâ Devegmeej lekeâveerkeâer me#ecelee, SmeDeesheer
Deewj DeeÛejCe heÇefMe#eCe~ Gvnsb ieÇenkeâ mes mecheÇs<eCe keâjves Deewj Fcepe&sbmeer
nsuhe}eFve - 1906 kesâ yeejs cesb peevekeâejer oer ieF&~ meeLe ner S}heerpeer
GhekeâjCeesb kesâ yeejs cesb Yeer yeleeÙee ieÙee~ efkeefYeve> efke<eÙeesb hej megj#ee
efHeâuce efoKeeF& ieF&~ Gvnsb mebÙeb$e keâe oewje Yeer keâjeÙee ieÙee Deewj efkeefYeve>
heÇef›eâÙeeDeesb keâer peevekeâejer oer ieF&~
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Devet"s lejerkesâ mes meJeexheefj ™he cesb megj#ee keâe meceLe&ve

efheÙee}e Fvmš}sMeve ves heermeerkeerDees [^eFkejesb keâes nefjÙeeCee mejkeâej
Éeje Devegceesefole heÇefMe#eCe kesâbõ cesb heÇefMe#eCe oskeâj Deewj Skeâ
Ghe}efyOe neefme} keâer nw~ keebefÚle heÇefMe#eCe mlej Deewj efvepeer heÇefMe#eCe
kesâbõesb Éeje efoÙes peeveskee}s heÇefMe#eCe kesâ yeerÛe keâe Deblej hetCe& keâjves kesâ ef}

S SmeDeeF&Sce, ßeer Deefve} ßeerkeemleke ves Fme DeefYe›eâce keâes heefjkeâefuhele
efkeâÙee Lee~ Deye lekeâ meew mes DeefOekeâ heermeerkeerDees ›eât keâes heÇefMe#eCe
oskeâj Kelejveekeâ Glheeoesb kesâ megjef#ele mebÛee}ve kesâ heÇefle heÇceeefCele
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

megj#ee yebOeve
efcejpe ef[hees ves jeKeer hetefCe&cee kesâ heekeve Dekemej hej keâbheveer mšeHeâ kesâ
meeLe 'megj#ee yebOeve' ceveeÙee~ megj#ee MeheLe mes Meg™Deele keâj yeeo
cesb šerS} ›eât, keâbheveer kesâ mšeHeâ ves meceejesn cesb meef›eâÙe Yeeie ef}Ùee~
}eskesâMeve kesâ DeefOekeâeefjÙeesb Deewj mšeHeâ ves šwvkeâ}e@jer ›eât kesâ neLeesb hej
heefke$e 'megj#ee Oeeiee' yeebOee Deewj efce"eF& yeeBšer, Fme megj#ee Oeeies kesâ Éeje
heefjkenve ›eât cesb Ùen mebosMe Heâw}eÙee ieÙee efkeâ 'cesjer Deewj cesjs heefjkeej'
keâer megj#ee nw cesjs neLe- megj#ee Oeeiee ncesMee efo}eÙesiee Fmekeâer Ùeeo'~

Deye Deewj venerb
pee}bOej šerDeesheer cesb ne} cesb keâjeÙes ieÙes Deebleefjkeâ megj#ee Dee@ef[š
kesâ efve<keâ<eeX hej ÛeÛee& keâjves kesâ ef}S meYeer ›etâ meomÙeesb keâer megj#ee
yew"keâ yeg}eF& ieF& Leer~ yew"keâ cesb heermeerkeerDees }e@efjÙeesb mes mebyebefOele meYeer
efvejer#eCeesb hej ÛeÛe&e keâer ieF& Deewj megj#ee heÇCeeef}Ùeesb keâe keâ"esjlee mes
hee}ve keâjveskee}s heermeerkeerDees ›etâ Deewj heefjkeenkeâesb keâer heÇMebmee keâer ieF&
Deewj DevÙeesb keâes megj#ee kesâ heÇefle hee}ve kesâ meeLe keâece keâjves kesâ ef}S
heÇeslmeeefnle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ogIe&švee heefjÂMÙe hej ÛeÛe&e keâj heefjefmLeefle
keâe peeÙepee ef}Ùee ieÙee Deewj ogIe&šveeDeesb keâes jeskeâves hej ÛeÛe&e keâer
ieF&~ ' Deye Deewj venerb ' Fme DeefYeÙeeve kesâ Éeje pee}bOej keâes ogIe&švee
cegòeâ }eskesâMeve yeveeves kesâ ef}S heefjkeenkeâesb keâes heÇsefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee~
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mJeemLÙe
mkeemLÙe hej kesâefvõle
keâesše efjšs} heefjkeej ves meeceeefpekeâ mejeskeâej kesâ meeLe Yeejle
hesš^esef}Ùece kesâ menÙeesie keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ ef}S efÛeefkeâlmee GhekeâjCeesb
mes meefppele Skeâ veF& Scyeg}sbme oeve keâj Fme Deesj Dehevee neLe yeÌ{eÙee
nw~ mkeemLÙe ner mebheeflle nw - mee}ekeeme šerDeesheer cesb heermeerkeerDees ›eât, F&
Sb[ heer mšeHeâ, efmekeäÙegefjšer iee[&me, "skeâe ßeefcekeâ, heÇyebOeve Skeb iewjheÇyebOeve mšeHeâ kesâ ef}S mee}ekeeme kesâ meerSÛemeer Demhelee} kesâ menÙeesie
mes mkeemLÙe peeBÛe Skeb DeeBKe keâer peeBÛe efMeefkej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~
šerce mebie™j keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Ùeesie hej mejkeâej Éeje OÙeeve kesâbefõle
keâjvee Deewj mebÙegòeâ je<š^ Éeje efkeMke Ùeesie efokeme ceveeÙes peeves kesâ keâejCe
Ùeesie keâes mener cenlke efce} jne nw~ mebie™j cesb keâbheveer, šwvkeâ }e@jer ›eât
Deewj "skesâoej kesâ mšeHeâ kesâ ef}S DeeÙeesefpele Ùeesie efMeefkej cesb efkeâme heÇkeâej
Ùeesie mes Sv[es›eâeFve iueQv[ efmemšce, veke&me efmemšce Deewj DevÙe Debieesb
keâer keâeÙe&#ecelee yeÌ{leer nw, Ùen mhe<š efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fmekesâ De}ekee 'keâesF&
meeF[ FHeâskeäš' venerb nesveskee}er Ùen Lesefjheer leveeke Deewj efkeMes<ele: šwvkeâ
}e@jer Ûeeuekeâ kesâ heer" oo& keâes Yeer "erkeâ keâjlee nw~

DeÛÚe KeeSB mkemLe jns

heermeerkeerDees keâceer&o} kesâ
meeLe Ùeesie

cegpeHeâdHeâjhegjveiej ef[hees cesb mkeleb$elee efokeme meceejesn kesâ meeLe '[^eFkeme&
[s' ceveeÙee ieÙee efpemeves Fmes Skeâ Keeme efokeme yevee efoÙee~ Ghe heÇyebOekeâ
heefjÛee}ve heÇYeejer ßeer heÇCeke kegâceej ves meYeer heermeerDees keâceer&-o} Deewj
Gvekesâ heeefjkeeefjkeâ meomÙeesb keâe mkeeiele keâjles ngS Gvekesâ cetuÙekeeve
Ùeesieoeve Deewj yeerheermeerS} keâer ke=efæ Skeb yeÇeC[ Fcespe cesb heCeOeejkeâesb
kesâ ™he cesb Gvekesâ cenlke hej heÇkeâeMe [e}e~ mkeemLÙe Skeb megj#ee keâer
mebmke=âefle keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ ef}S helebpeef} Ùeesie meefceefle kesâ meeLe efce}keâj
'Ùeesie efMeefkej' DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ keâesF& meeF[ FHeâskeäš ve nesves
kee}s Ùeesie kesâ HeâeÙeos yeleeS ieS Deewj leveeke keâce keâjves cesb Ùen efkeâlevee
HeâeÙeoscebo nw, Ùen mecePeeÙee ieÙee~ Fme keâeÙe&›eâce cesb DeefOekeâeefjÙeseb,
mšeHeâ, keâe@vš^skeäš kekeâ&cesve, megj#ee keâefceNÙeesb Skeb heermeerkeerDees
keâceer&-o} cesb Yeeie ef}Ùee~ me$e keâe meceeheve nbmeer kesâ Heâkkeejesb keâer
Lesefjheer kesâ meeLe ngDee~

megmkeemLÙe

efMekeÌ[er keâer ceefn}e keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb kesâ ef}S Deeves kee}s lÙeesnejesb kesâ
ceodosveÌpej heewef<škeâ Keevee yeveeves keâer efkeefOe hej Skeâ Keeme heÇoMe&veer jKeer
Leer~ megßeer DevegjeOee Éeje Ssmes Deveskeâ De}ie kÙebpeveesb kesâ yeejs cesb yeleeÙee
ieÙee pees yeveeves cesb Deemeeve Deewj Tpe&e mes Yejhetj nwb~ keâeÙe&›eâce yesno
hemebo efkeâÙee ieÙee~

keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb cesb mkeemLÙe kesâ heÇefle peeie™keâlee }eves kesâ ef}S ceemebmes
hetke& Éeje 'megmkeemLÙe' veecekeâ DeefYeÙeeve Ûe}eÙee ieÙee~ SSceDeejDeeF&
Demhelee} kesâ efkeKÙeele ùoÙejesie efkeMes<e%e [e@. heer.kesâ. neÌpeje Deewj
keefj… Dee@Leexhesef[keâ [e@. jepeerke yemeg ves oMe&keâesb kesâ mece#e heÇmlegleerkeâjCe
efkeâS~ mkeemLÙe heÇMveeke}er Yeer DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF&~
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jòeâoeve efMeefkej
je<š^erÙe mkewefÛÚkeâ jòeâoeve efokeme kesâ Ghe}#e cesb ceemebmes heefMÛece ves
meerDees Skeb KeejIej heefMÛece #es$eerÙe keâeÙe&e}Ùe cesb Skeâ jòeâoeve efMeefkej
keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ DeOÙe#e keâeÙe&e}Ùe mes 57 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves
Fmecesb Glmeenhetke&keâ Yeeie }sles ngS jòeâoeve efoÙee Fmeer heÇkeâej KeejIej
keâeÙe&e}Ùe mes 21 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves jòeâoeve efoÙee~ Fmeer heÇkeâej keâesefÛÛe
efjHeâeFvejer ves Yeer 1 Dekeäštyej keâes Fbef[Ùeve cesef[keâ} SmeesefmeSMeve kesâ
menÙeesie mes jòeâoeve efMeefkej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee efpemekesâ }ieYeie
50 oeleeDeesb, efpemecesb ceefn}e keâce&Ûeejer Skeb Gvekesâ heefle Yeer Meeefce}
Les, ves jòeâoeve efkeâÙee~
heerLecehegj S}heerpeer hueevš keâer šerce Éeje Fboewj kesâ mejkeâejer
Demhelee} cenejepee ÙeMekeblejeke keâer meneÙelee mes jòeâ oeve efMeefkej
DeeÙeesefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Demhelee} kesâ [e@keäšjesb ves peeve yeÛeeves,
otmejesb keâes KegMeer osves mes }skeâj keâw}esjer pe}eves lekeâ kesâ HeâeÙeos
yeleeS~ DeefOekeâeefjÙeesb, mšeHeâ Deewj "skesâoej kesâ mšeHeâ Éeje kegâ}
15 Ùetefveš jòeâoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~
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DeejesiÙe Glmeke

peerkeveMew}er - yeerceeefjÙeesb kesâ
ef}S Ùeesie

Ûesve>F& cesb DeejesiÙe lebog™mleer keâe Glmeke~ Fme efove kesâ cegKÙe DeefleefLe
Les heÇKÙeele keâeef[&Ùees}e@efpemš efMe#eeefkeo [e@. keer keâeskeâeef}bieve,
efpevnesbves mkemLe peerkeve Mew}er kesâ ceeOÙece mes ÜoÙe jesie otj
jKeves mes mebyebefOele Deheveer meMeòeâ keele&e mes oMe&keâesb keâes ceb$ecegieOe
keâj efoÙee~ lelheMÛeele cebÛe hej hewve} keele&e DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& Leer
efpemecesb Yeejle kesâ heÇefmeæ mheesšd&me Skeb efHeâšvesme cesef[meerve heÇesHeâsMeve}
[e@. kesâ. hegieePesb[er, Deenej efkeMes<e%e megßeer megievÙee Deewj yeerheermeerS} kesâ
keâbheveer [e@keäšj [e@. yeõerveeLe ves Yeeie ef}Ùee~ oMe&keâesb ves Yeer Fmecesb yeÌ{-ÛeÌ{
keâj efnmmee ef}Ùee~ DeejesiÙe Glmeke kesâ efnmmes kesâ ™he cesb SÛeDeejSme,
oef#eCe ves Keeves kesâ yeerÛe efkeMke mkeemLÙe mebie"ve Éeje mebmlegle peerkeble
Heât[ efhejeefce[ Yeer mLeeefhele efkeâÙee Lee~ mkeemLÙeheÇo pe}heeve kesâ
De}ekee mšeHeâ keâes iuewkeäPeesefmceLe kesâ }eFve kesâ efieHeäš nwchej Yeer
efkeleefjle efkeâS ieS~

efkeâmeer Yeer mebie"ve keâer meyemes cenlkehetCe& heefjmebheeflle ceeveke Deeefmle nw,
Fmeef}S keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb kesâ mkeemLÙe kesâ ef}S meef›eâÙe keâoce G"eves keâer
efpeccesoejer mebie"ve keâer nw~ Fmeer keâes OÙeeve cesb jKeles ngÙes efmelecyej
2015 keâes mkeemLÙe peeie™keâlee ceen kesâ ™he cesb ceveeÙee ~ Fme oewjeve
peerkeve Mew}er mes nesveskee}s jesiees mes efvehešves kesâ ef}S Ùeesie hej DeeOeeefjle
Skeâ mkeemLÙe ÛeÛe&e DeeÙeesefpele keâer ieF& efpemecesb Ùeesie meeOevee kesâvõ,
Ûescyetj keâer mebmLeehekeâ ßeerceleer G<ee keâeefve&keâ ves efkeefYeve> Ùeesie Deemeveesb mes
peerkeveMew}er keâer yeerceeefjÙeesb mes keâwmes }eYe hengBÛeevee nw Fmekeâer peevekeâejer
oer~ ßeer veerefleve Éeje Fve Deemeveesb keâe [scees efoÙee ieÙee~
mkeemLÙe peeie™keâlee ceen 2015 - cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer mkeemLÙe
peeie™keâlee ceen kesâ lenle cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer cesef[keâ} mesbšj Éeje efvece>
keâeÙe&›eâceesb keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~
1. ves$e peebÛe efMeefkej efpemecesb DeeÙeg<e efkeâêefvekeâ kesâ [e@keäšj veerlee
Meen Éeje 123 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb kesâ ceesefleÙeeefyebo Skeb ceOegcesn
jsefšveeshewLeer keâer peebÛe keâer ieF&~
2. Ùeesieke=âhee HeâeGb[sMeve Éeje mebÛeeef}le yeesve [sefvmešesceeršj
efMeefkej cesb 320 keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb ves Yeeie ef}Ùee Skeb Fme efMeefkej
mes }eYeebefkele ngÙes~
3. DeeLeexhesef[keâ mebpe&ve [e@. meefÛeve Yeesme}s Éeje 'mkemLe nefñÙeesb'
efke<eÙe hej ÛeÛe&e ùoÙe efokeme kesâ Dekemej hej cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer
šerce Éeje oo&-S-efo} hej Skeâ efmkeâš heÇmlegle keâer ieF&~
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okeeF& jefnle -leveeke cegòeâ peerkeve keâeÙe&›eâce
F&SmeF& efkeYeeie Éeje F&SmeF& Heâsmš kesâ Debleie&le yetefšyeesjer hueebš cesb veeiehegj
S}heerpeer šsefjšjer kesâ meYee, megj#ee keâce&Ûeejer mšeHeâ Skeb DevegyebOe keâeceieej
kesâ ef}S okeeF& jefnle- leveeke cegòeâ peerkeve keâeÙe&›eâce keâe DeeÙeespeve SvepeerDees
iueesye} kes} yeerFbie keâer veeiehegj MeeKee kesâ meeLe efce}keâj efkeâÙee ieÙee~
SvepeerDees iueesye} kes} ves Deheves keâeÙe&›eâce cesb jòeâÛeehe, DemLecee, Decuelee,
}esDej heer" cesb oo&, Thejer heer" cesb oo&, ieef"Ùee, ceeFieÇsve, ceOegcesn
Deewj ùoÙe keâer mecemÙeeDeesb kesâ kewkeâefuhekeâ GheÛeej mes yeÛeeke kesâ yeejs cesb
peevekeâeefjÙeeB heÇoeve keâerb~ Fme keâeÙe&›eâce keâer met$eOeej ßeerceleer megpeelee
yeeyeÇme, keefj… heÇyeOekeâ, F&SmeF& efkeYeeie Leer, efpevnesbves Fme keâeÙe&›eâce keâer
™hejsKee yeveeF&~
keâeÙe&›eâce keâe MegYeejbYe ßeer DepeÙe kegâceej Yeiele, šsjeršjer cewvespej
veeiehegj S}heerpeer Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fme Dekemej hej [e@keäšj ceef}

pe}heeF&iegÌ[er Deewj cegpeHeâdHeâjhegj cesb
mkeemLÙe peeie™keâlee

mkeemLÙe peeBÛe efMeefkej pe}heeF&iegÌ[er šerDeesheer cesb megefcelee keâwbmej meesmeeÙešer
kesâ menÙeesie mes Skeâ efokemeerÙe mkeemLÙe peeBÛe efMeefkej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee
ieÙee efpemecesb keâjerye 75 }esieesb ves Yeeie ef}Ùee~ efkeefYeve> keâwbmej yeerceeefjÙeesb
hej keeref[Ùees DeeOeeefjle efMe#ee me$e kesâ meeLe efMeefkej keâer Meg™Deele ngF&~
efMeefkej kesâ Deble cesb heÇeosefMekeâ Yee<ee cesb mkeemLÙe peeie™keâlee keâe[& efkeleefjle
efkeâÙes ieÙes~ S[dme kesâ heÇefle peeie™keâlee- cegpeHeâdHeâjhegj efjšs} šsefjšjer ves
heermeerkeerDees ›eât kesâ ef}S S[dme peeie™keâlee efMeefkej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee~
efMeefkej cesb S[dme keâer henÛeeve , keâejCe , }#eCe, heefjCeece, GheÛeej,
meeceevÙe ie}le OeejCeeDeesb hej peevekeâejer oer ieF&~

DeejesiÙe Glmeke
DeejesiÙe Glmeke kesâ Ghe}#edÙe cesb, 30 efoveesb kesâ Yeerlej 30 }eskesâMeveesb
cesb 59 mkeemLÙe keâeÙe&›eâce DeeÙeesefpele keâjkesâ G}êsKeveerÙe keâeÙe& efkeâÙee

keâe meescekegâkej ves meYeer keâes mebyeesefOele keâjles ngÙes keâne efkeâ Ùeefo
nce Fve ef›eâÙeeDeesb pewmes 1. megyen šn}vee 2. Ùeesie 3. heÇeCeeÙece
4. Iejs}t nye&} 5. SkeäÙetheÇsmej 6.cewievesš Lesefjheer keâes Deheveer efoveÛeÙe&e cesb
Meeefce} keâj }s lees okeeF& keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee yengle keâce }iesieer~
[e@keäšj ceef}keâe meescekegbâkej ves Iej cesb Ghe}yOe leg}meer, }nmetve, nuoer,
cesLeer keâe GheÙeesie efkeâme yeerceejer cesb efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nwb Fmekesâ yeejs cesb
efkemleej mes yeleeÙee~ [e@keäšj Mew}sMe ves efkeefYeve> Ùeesiee SJeb heÇeCeeÙece kesâ
keâjves kesâ lejerkesâ Skeb Gvekesâ }eYe kesâ yeejs cesb Yeer efkemleej mes yeleeÙee~
keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ Deble cesb ßeer mebpeÙe Ùeeoke ves iueesye} kes} yeerFbie keâer veeiehegj
MeeKee Skeb efkeMes<e ™he mes [e@keäšj ceef}keâe meescekegbâkej keâes OevÙekeeo efoÙee~
keâeÙe&›eâce keâe mebÙeespeve ke DeeÙeespeve ßeer heÇceeso ßeerkeeme,ßeer ef$emeesce
meesbkegâme}s, megoerhleesb cepetceoej Skeb DeeMeerme jbpeve kesâ meeLe efkeâÙee ieÙee~

hešvee S}heerpeer šsjeršjer
jòeâoeve efMeefkej
jòeâoeve Skeâ ieewjke Skeb efve:mkeeLe& meskee nw, Fmeer keâes OÙeeve cesb
jKeles ngÙes hešvee S}heerpeer šsefjšjer šerce ves js[ ›eâe@me meesmeeÙešer
kesâ menÙeesie mes Skeâ jòeâoeve efMeefkej keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee efpemecesb
keâce&ÛeeefjÙeesb, DevegyebOe keâeceieejesb ves Glmeen hetke&keâ Yeeie ef}Ùee~ [e@.
yeer yeer efmevne DeOÙe#e js[ ›eâe@me meesmeeÙešer, hešvee ves jòeâ oeve kesâ
}eYeesb kesâ yeejs cesb yeleeÙee~ hešvee S}heerpeer šsefjšjer kesâ DeefOekeâeefjÙeesb,
mšeHeâ Skeb DevegyebOe keâeceieej Éeje kegâ} 41 Ùetefveš keâe jòeâ oeve efkeâÙee
ieÙee~ heÇeLeefcekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee heÇefMe#eCe keâeÙe&›eâce kesâ heÇceeCehe$e efkelejCe kesâ
meeLe Ùen keâeÙe&›eâce mebheve> ngDee~

ieÙee~ Fme oewjeve ùoÙe, }erkej, ceOegcesn, [sbš} nsuLe, heÇLeceesheÛeej
F.hej kÙeeKÙeeve efoS ieS~ heÇKÙeele efHeâefÌpeÙeesLesjesefhemš [e@. Deuhevee
[esbiejs ves yewbie}esj leLee nwojeyeeo }eskesâMeveesb cesb efkeMes<e ieÇghe efHeâšvesme
me$e Yeer Ûe}eSb~ ceemebmes oef#eCe Éeje 'DeejesiÙe heef$ekeâe' veecekeâ kes}vesme
F-vÙetÌpe}sšj keâe Yeer efkeceesÛeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~
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ueesie
efveOeve metÛevee

oerIe& meskee
ßeerceleer keâ$es
DeOeer#ekeâ, neFkes
efjšsef}bie, heefMÛece
-35 ke<e&

ßeer kesâMeke Deej yeeskeâeÌ[s
meneÙekeâ, efMekeÌ[er meer (}gyme)
keâe efoveebkeâ 10.10.2015 keâes
og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ kes 59
ke<e& kesâ Les, Gvekesâ heefjkeej cesb
helveer, Skeâ heg$e leLee
oes hegef$eÙeeB nQ~

ßeer meer iebieeOej
SÛeSHeâmeer IV,Ûesve>F& SSHeâSme
keâe efoveebkeâ 22.10. 2015 keâes
og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ kes 52
ke<e& kesâ Les, Gvekesâ heefjkeej cesb
helveer, heg$e Skeb heg$eer nQ~

ßeer S Sme ceesjs
S}heerpeer peerDees (Heâeru[),
cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer keâe efoveebkeâ
22.12.2015 keâes og:Keo
efveOeve nes ieÙee~ ken 59 ke<e& kesâ
Les, Gvekesâ heefjkeej cesb ceeB, helveer,
oes heg$e Skeb heg$eer nQ~

ßeer jbpeve oske
Ghe heÇyebOekeâ heefjÛee}ve
(efjšs}),yejewveer šerDeesheer keâe
efoveebkeâ 21.11.2015 keâes
og:Keo efveOeve nes ieÙee~ kes 58
ke<e& kesâ Les, Gvekesâ heefjkeej cesb
helveer Skeb oes hegef$eÙeeB nQ~

ßeer kesâ cegj}erOejve veeÙej
keâesefÛÛe efjHeâeFvejer keâe
28.10.2015 keâes og:Keo
efveOeve nes ieÙee~ Gvekesâ heefjkeej
cesb helveer Skeb oes hegef$eÙeeB nQ~

ßeer Deej Sme }es[s
peerDees (Heâeru[), šer[erÙet,
cegbyeF& efjHeâeFvejer keâe efoveebkeâ
29.10.2015 keâes og:Keo
efveOeve nes ieÙee~ kes 59 ke<e& kesâ
Les, Gvekesâ heefjkeej cesb helveer Skeb
oes hegef$eÙeeB nQ~

nce Meeskeâ meblehle heefjkeej kesâ meomÙeesb kesâ heÇefle Deheveer Meeskeâ mebkesoveeSb
kÙeòeâ keâjles nwb~ nce heÇeLe&vee keâjles nwb efkeâ F&Mkej Gvekesâ heefjkeej keâes
efnccele Deewj Meefòeâ heÇoeve keâjsb~
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ceeÙetmeer
Skeâ efove keâer venerb nw efpevoieer
peervee nw meew mee}
ceeÙetme cele nes cesjs Ùeej
ÙeneB nj he} venerb efce}lee nw hÙeej~~
ogefveÙeeoejer keâer mecemÙee ienjer
Skeâ keòeâ keâer jesšer kesâ ef}S nesleer nw ceejeceejer~
cesnvele cepeotjer keâjkesâ peervee neslee nw njece
lekeâoerj mes pees heelee nw Gmes efce}lee nw Deejece~
Skeâ efove keâer venerb nw efpevoieer, peervee nw meew mee} ~~
keâjs keâesF& Yejs keâesF&..
efpemekesâ neLe cesb nw efMekeâej
kener neslee efMekeâejer ~~
Ùener nw omletj efpevoieer keâe
ceeÙetme cele nes cesjs Ùeej, ÙeneB njhe} venerb efce}lee nw hÙeej ~~
oskeâj meÛÛeeF& keâe meeLe
yegjeF& keâes oes ceele
cebefÌpe} lekeâ hengBÛevee nw lees
}ieve mes keâjes Meg™Deele~
Skeâ efove keâer venerb nw efpevoieer, peervee nw meew mee}
ceeÙetme cele nes cesjs Ùeej, ÙeneB nj he} venerb efce}lee nw hÙeej~~
ßeer heÇkeâeMe Meb. leUeke[skeâj
heÇeosefMekeâ keâeÙe&e}Ùe, ieeskee

Hesš^es hueme Hee"keâieCe meJex#eCe
Hesš^es hueme Hee"keâieCe meJex#eCe ceW DeeHekeâe nee|okeâ mJeeiele nw! efveJesove nw efkeâ DeHevee LeesÌ[e-mee meceÙe oskeâj nceW DeHeves cetuÙeJeeve efJeÛeej yeleeSb~
1. DeeHe Hesš^es hueme efkeâleveer yeej HeÌ{les nQ?
•
nj Debkeâ
DeefOekeâlej Debkeâ 		
keâYeer-keâYeej keâesF& Debkeâ
keâesF& Debkeâ veneR HeÌ{e nw
2. DeHeves ceveÛeens efJe<eÙeeW keâes efÛeeqvnle keâjW :
efveieefcele meceeÛeej
øeyebOeve efJe<eÙe
kÙeefòeâiele GHeueeqyOeÙeeB
mJeemLÙe mebj#eCe
HeÙee&JejCe
		
efJe%eeve SJeb øeewÅeesefiekeâer
Ùee$ee SJeb Hegâjmele
efJeefOe
megj#ee
HeefjJeej
3. ke=âHeÙee Hesš^es hueme ceW çeeefceue keâjves kesâ efueS keâesF& veÙee efJe<eÙe megPeeSb :
4. ke=âHeÙee efvecve Hej Hesš^es hueme keâer iegCeJeòee keâe opee& leÙe keâjW:
Gòece

DeÛÚe

Deewmele

yegje

Skeâoce yegje

efJe<eÙe
DeeJejCe
HeÌ{ves ceW Deemeeveer
efueKeves keâer çewueer
uesDeeGš SJeb ™HejsKee
ÚeÙeeefÛe$eCe
meceÙe Hej megHego&ieer
5. keäÙee DeeHe Hesš^es hueme ceW keâesF& HeefjJele&ve Ùee megOeej megPeevee ÛeenWies?

DeeÙeg : 25 Je<e& mes keâce
25 mes 34
35 mes 49
50 mes 60
61 Deewj DeefOekeâ
Deehe keâewve nw?
ceefnuee
Heg™<e
DeeHekeâe mecHeke&â Helee: (JewkeâequHekeâ)
ke=âHeÙee DeHevee Heâer[yewkeâ #es$eerÙe mebJeeooeleeDeeW keâes DeLeJee efvecve kesâ Heeme YespeW~
veece Deewj Heo
: ……………………………………………
karmarkarmc@bharatpetroleum.in
ueeskesâçeve
: ……………………………………………
mebHeeokeâ, Hesš^es hueme,
mšeHeâ veb : ……………………………………………
yeÇeC[ SJeb HeerDeej, Yeejle HesšdjesefueÙece keâe@Heexjsçeve efue.
Hesš^es hueme Hee"keâieCe meJex#eCe ceW Yeeie uesves kesâ efueS OevÙeJeeo!!
Yeejle YeJeve, 4 SJeb 6, keâjerceYee@Ùe jes[, yesuee[& Fmšsš, Heeryeer veb: 688, cegbyeF& - 400001

Petro Plus Readership Survey

Welcome to the Petro Plus Readership Survey! Kindly spare a few moments of your time to give us your valued opinion.
1. How often do you read Petro Plus?
		

Every issue

Most issues

Occasional issues

Never read an issue

2. Please tick the topics that interest you :
Corporate news

Management Topics

Personal achievements

Environment
Travel & Leisure
Safety
3. Please suggest any new topics that you wish Petro Plus should cover :
4. Please rate the quality of Petro Plus on the following:
Excellent

Good

Health Care

Legal

Family

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Content
Cover
Ease of reading
Writing style
Layout and design
Photography
Timely delivery
5. Are there any changes or improvements you would like to suggest in Petro Plus?
Age :

Under 25

25 to34

34 to 49

50 to 60

61 and over

Gender :

Female

Male

Please send your feedback to:
karmarkarmc@bharatpetroleum.in
Location
: ……………………………………………
The Editor, Petro Plus, Brand & PR,
Staff No
: ……………………………………………
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. Bharat Bhavan,
4 & 6 Currimbhoy Road, Ballard Estate, PB No: 688,
Thank you for participating in the Petro Plus readership survey!! Mumbai - 400 001.
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Name & Designation : ……………………………………………
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Pics by Yogesh Wadke, Manager Admin Services (Retail) MT

Scenic Splendour

